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oe Consider that we have now done our duty in exposing
thf te Postion of the Standard Fire linsurance Company

th amlton, and showing the glaring discrepancies between
Goy r statements of that Company, as published in the

Vernment report and those presented to the public.
f the M throw all further responsibility on the shouldersOhehanspector of Insurance for Ontario, and we believe

rent*s an OPporturiity of showing whether his depart-
Istit s of any practical value, or is a mere nominal office,

ovted o give employment to a political friend of the
bilivetrment. The public look to hirn to prevent the possi-
Of the a Canadian repetition of a scandal similar to that
assetstoanhattan Fire in New York, which claimed to have
unaginti the extent of over $100,000, existing only in the

before taof its officers, and whose president, as we
alle8stated, was arrested for falsely swearing to the

uth of the Company's annual statement.

Not -on --the

valuab lg ago Spectator of New York published a
e stOf persons who carry large amounts of assurance

pro ir hVes. The pamphlet they issued is entitled
diall ent Patrons of l ife Insurance,' and we can cor-
Of croenommend it to all active life agents, as likely to be
tins,>to er istance to thern in their canvass. It con-
is therefe the names of American assurers only, and it
gents as re not by any means as valuable to Canadian

s it Would otherwise be.
ipossib tend to nake INSURANCE SOC]ETY indispensable,

to filthe to the agents of the country, we have detern;ined
old policioant by preparing a list of Canadian assurers who

told.Ot es for $2 5,ooo and over. We are sending circularstle us th eMore prominent life agents, asking them to
RvUste name4W e nes and addresses of parties whom they may

Wnlbe b cariY large lines of assurance. Of course our list
li)they IIperfect at best, but if all our readers will assist

e- s add greatly to its value and usefulness. Docu-
b Wthis, which show iu what opinion life assurance
ith eWealthy nen of the land, cannot but help to

t8gran"d principles.
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We give on another page the advance report of the
Superintendent of Insurance, which shows the main features
of the business of the different life companies working in
this country. As was expected it shows that the Canadian
companies are securing a yet greater portion of the business.
In 1869 they issued $1,157,ooo out of a total issued by all

companiesof$12, 854,oo, orless than ten percent. In 1875,
they issued $5,26o,ooo out of $19,108,000, or over twenty-

five per cent; in 1880, $7,548,ooo out of $13,907,ooo, or

over fifty per cent; in 1882, $12,198,Oo out of $20,455,-
000, or over sixty per cent. The amount of the assurances in

force which belonged to the Canadian companies had steadily

increased until in 1879 the figures stood.

Canadian Companes................... $33,246,543
British Compaies........................19,41o,829
American Companies........... .33,616,330

It will be noticed that the figures of the Canadian Com-

panies were still slightly less than those of the American.

At the close oflast year, however, the figures stood.

Canadian.............. ........ $53,901,577

British.........---........................ 22,328,872

American........ ............- 38,857,629

Although all have gained, it will be seen that the Canadian

companies have done so to an immensely greater extent than

the others.
We are pleased to see that the Ontario Mutual life has

abandoned the "Lien " plan of assurance, the bad features

of which we pointed out last year. As a consequence, their

premium income is only about $1400 more than last year,

although their sums assured have increased over $1,200,ooo,

and by their own report their expenses are shown to have

increased $6,329. We think the change a good one in the

interest both of the comPanY itself and of sound straight-

forward practice in the business.

We also notice that the Dominion Safety Fund of St. John,

N.B., has made some report to the Government. In our

last issue we drew attention to this lack in the last blue book.

There are points in connection with other companies also

which suggest themselves to us, but they wiIl be referred to

again.
The heading of the columns relating to the number and

amount of claims falling in and paid during the year are

misleading. Nineteen persons out of every twenty consider

the policies which have "become claims " to be death

claims, whereas they include endowments also. We cer-

tainly think it desirable that some explanatory note should

be given by the department, for, if not, an injustice may

be done some compamles.
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THE HARTFORD LIFE AND ANNUITY INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY.

This company, as most of our readers are aware, bas for
some years been doing business chiefly on the co-operative
or assessment plan. It was founded in 1867, apparently
with the hope that it would be able to reap the benefit, to
some extent, of the success which other Hartford companies
had achieved, both in the fire and life insurance business, by
business ability and long and hard labor, and which had
made the city which gave them birth famous over the whole
continent as the home of successful insurance enterprise.
These companies were known among a large section of the
public merely as " Hartford Companies," and the Hartford
Life and Annuity sought to take advantage of this ignorance
of the public, and to gain thereby a standing which it was
not entitled to. Its success in this direction, however, has
been but very moderate. Its assets even now amount to
but little over a million dollars.

Seeing that their Company was thus comparatively a fail-
ure, its officers looked around for some other way by which
they could draw money into their coffers. They decided to
begin the co-operative or assessment business, and to make
use of the funds they had gathered in the business of legiti-
mate life assurance as a bait. The public are not aware that
the large figures which they see advertised are not available
for the protection of the holders of the co-operative poli cies.
There is a " Safety Fund Department " from which alone
these claims must be made. And some of our American
contemporaries have pointed out that even this much-lauded
" Safety Fund," from which so much is expected, bas not
been honestly administered, for a large deficiency exists in
it already.

When will the public learn that assessment societies are no
more magicians than Life Assurance Companies are. They
cannot make money out of nothing. If all the members of
the Hartford or any other co-operative society are to receive
$1,ooo at their death, it is evident that on the average they
must pay $1,ooo each, if they keep up their membership till
death. There is no other place for the money to come from.
There are no reserves with the compound interest on them to
help it out. A young man of twenty is expected to live about
forty years, and to make up the $1,ooo he must pay for death
assessments alone an average of $25, which will be increased
by the expenses to at least $30. A life Assurance Company
would be willing to issue him a policy at a uniform prem-
ium of about $14. Where is the inducement then to go
into a co-operative ?

Inducements are held out, however, in the direction of
greater cheapness. And for the first few years the policy
holder does pay somewhat less, but he bas to pay dearly for
this cheapness before he is through. Among a lot of recently
selected lives the mortality will of course be light, but in a
few years the benefit of this selection wears out, and at the
same time the age of the members increase. Deaths become
more numerous and assessments heavier. Fewer new mem-
bers join now than formerly. Claims become heavier, and
at last the healthy members find they can get assured even
in a reglar life company for the rate they are now paying.
The membership consequently falls off rapidly until only
the old and sickly members remain. The Society falls to
pieces, and those who have paid most, and those who have
lost their chance of assuring in a regular company are per..
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haps ruined. What inducement is there then to jOin a ce-
operative ? A regular Company in reality charges less
gives assurance while a co-operative gives only promises.

But it is not with the financial soundness or rottenness
the Hartford Life and Annuity Company or of its plans
Assurance that we have to deal particularly. It 15
American Institution, and if it confined its operations to
United States we could safely leave our American friellds
to deal with it. But it is well known that it is doig'

large business in the Maritime Provinces of the Domlifli'o
It has of course made no deposit with our Government or

any way complied with our laws, made for the protectiofl Of
Canadian assurers. Its agents are therefore liable tO t1c

penalties imposed by the Consolidated Insurance Act

1877, viz., $1ooo fine, or six months' imprisonlent,
both, for every policy delivered or premium collected Di
them. Prominent among these agents in Nova ScOti'e'
we believe, an ex-clergyman. It is a great pity that
men should by their actions so bring the name of reli"'

into disgrace. For in the case of such a man there are Oct
two suppositions possible. Either he knows that he di
ing in direct and flagrant violation of the laws of the 1a
and that he is moreover doing so for the purpose Of
ing them into a company which offers them no security»a
by which they are almost certain to lose ; or, if he doee
know this, he is criminally ignorant. Let him choose Wb'
horn he will have. to

We would strongly recommend our life comnPae'
unite and make an example of some such man. It Wo0
be beneficial both to the business of legitimate life ass o
and to the public. We believe that from a legal Po"te
view the case would be very strong indeed. The s
fuge by which co-operatives generally escape the law 15
they are not Life Assurance companies but benefit 5 ciet
but this cannot be said of the Hartford Life and A"'jÏ
by its own charter, name, and general businessito
declared to be a Life Assurance company. The COurtc
its native state, as well as those of others, have also
believe, declared this to be so. Why, then do not Oule
companies unite and stamp it out in this country? W
no reason why they should not, and we strongly rg
course on them. Shall petty jealousies be allowed to
vent action for the general good ?

THE STANDARD FIRE INSURANCE COM£<A
OF HAMILTON. >

Another instance of the exquisite sense of honor disp
by this Company, is its treatment of the municipal b' ic5

tax, imposed on and paid by all Fire Insuranceolo

doing business in this city. The annual tax is $40'

$57.5o additional was charged as the tax on the pro

occupied as offices by the Agent of the ComDPOY'Po
Mr. Black, the City Treasurer,informs us that the Coae

not having paid this amount, a seizure had to be
their office ; the result, so far, being that out Of
they realized the large sum of $27.50. 001W

Now if a wealthy Corporation like the City of t..
fails to get more than about 5 per cent. of the amoi
to it, even after proceeding to law, what propOrtio
private individual expect to realize ? We notice
City of Montreal is not on the list of Corporation$
"endorse " the Standard Fire Insurance CompanY•
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"A LAME DEFENCE."
The 1 nsurance Times of New York has an article in its

stne issue with the above heading, in which it uses some
trOng.language in regard to the position taken by us indiscussing the question of suspended mortality. After read

eg the article we could not help thinking that the title isexceedingly appropriate. The defence of the Times is ared rkably lame defence indeed. The best proof that theeditor has been driven to his last corner is that he has com-Pletely lost his temper. He has now no arguments left withWhch to defend himself, so he does the next best thing-calls
S nanes and hurls texts of Scripture at us. We are much

Pleased a
the as t this conclusive proof that he feels the full force of

facts and figures given by us, and knows them to be
Uanwerable.

b Ur readers will remember that certain tables were given
by the imes and reproduced by us, by which it was
atteMpted to prove that the American table gives largerreserves than the Hm. At the time neither we nor any oneelse with Whom we are acquainted could understand these

res, which, so far as we could then see, were simple non-
tene. We are now told that they represent the reserves ontwelve policies of $1,ooo each, one taken out at every fifthage, from twenty up to seventyfive ! It complained becauseWe Stopped at age fifty. It assumes that as many people
Wir take oUt policies at age seventy-five as at age thirty or

Whicyfi It is really laughable to see the strait to
in th Our contemporary is reduced. Does it not know that

latel eXPerience of the combined American Companies

fiye ypublished, only ii persons had assured at seventy-
five ? against 42-30o at age thirty and 39-756 at age thirty-

e tr here were nearly four thousand policies taken out at

has to y against everyone at seventy-five, and still the Times
defence.uppose them equal in order to make even a show of

talut why need we have any further discussion as to which

defni 1ves the higher reserves ? The question has been

valedty settled by the Confederation's having its policies

aSt • by both tables with the result, as pointed out in our
issue, that the Hm. was found to provide the largest

sibpt y rnany thousands of dollars. It is pure and

longe waste of breath to try to argue against what is no

ASer a teoretical supposition but a proved and open fact.

refer th ave no desire to continue such a discussion we must

furth eeditor of the insurance Times, if he desires any

0 er Information on this point, to his friend Sheppard
for thans, who made the calculations by the American table.heConfederation.

h bhas fo
ance h or a long time been pretty well known in life assur-

circles that the articles which have from time to time
alPearedtion , In the Insurance Times attacking the Confedera-

lre not the productions of the editor of that paper,
ntrey at any rate, but were written, or at least inspired, by

stro nager Of a Canadian Life Company. This fact receives

articieconfirmation from an expression used in this last
ane • I speaks of" Ou- Canadian Companies." Would
eviden tlYiaIn use this language ? Certainly not. It is
auth a omentary slip, which, however reveals the real
is drt p.hIn the excitement of writing the article, the mask
it rope for a moment, and we see that the person behind1a c

de aned an. It will be remembered that when we
that We had never had any communication, direct

or indirect, important or unimportant, with any officer,

agent, employee or even friend of the Confederation Life,

and challenged the Times to make a similar declaration

with regard to the rivais of that company, it distinctly

declined to do-so. All these things show conclusively that

the articles in the Insurance Times are inspired by the officers

of a certain Canadian company. Which one this is, it is

quite unnecessary to point out.

The discussion, so far as we are concerned, is now closed.

SURPLUS RE-INSURANCE MANIA.

We have upon more than one occasion referred to the

business of Surplus Re-insurance, which we have condemned

as being utterly at variance with the very principle by which

Fire Insurance is enabled to be conducted profitably, namely,

the "law of average." We have endeavored to show that

this law which governs every well-managed office does not

and cannot apply to those companies transacting a surplus

re-insurance business, and while our views have been upheld

to a great extent by the results of such business in Russia,

to which we recently called the attention of our readers, we

are again reminded of the similarity between the laws of

Fire Insurance and those of the Medes and Persians by a

list entitled "Missing Friends," published in the English

"Review " of May the 23rd. From this list we observe

that many companies of more or less strength being unable

to obtain direct and having tried re-insurance business
through the British Offices, have retired from the field, some

very speedily. Out of four companies from this side of

the Atlantic (not including the "Home " of New York,

which withdrew several years ago) only one is left, the

three others having thrown up the sponge, convinced of

what they ought never to have been in doubt about, namely,

that "surplus re-insurance does not pay the re-insuring

company.
We are aware that in our arguments we shall be like

history, merely repeating ourselves, still there are some stories

which will bear repetition until they become as "familiar in

our mouths as household words," and the sooner the vicious

and ruinous nature of surplus re-insurance is thoroughly

appreciated and understood the better.

In connection with this business the old adage concern-

ing the iron and the earthenware pots floating down the

stream recurs to us, for nearly all the companies which em-

bark on the voyage in question belong to the latter class of

vessels as compared with their heavy-metalled brethren of

Great Britain, and are obliged either to write larger lines

than is consistent with their capacity, or be content to

accept the second or third surpluses, the folly of which we

have already dilated upon, and they are thus placed fairly

between the rocks of Scylla and Charybdis, so to speak.

Our readers will readily comprehend that Iooo upon one

dwelling or warehouse is a greater risk than even £2,000

upon five hundred such, yet this is precisely the position

these re-insuring companies are placing themselves in, and

we may liken them to a yacht trying to carry as much sail

as a frigate, the result of which in stormy weather may

easily be imagined.

Turning to the other side of the picture, it is not strange

that the British Offices are in favor of making the re-insur-

ance contracts, as the commission derived therefrom is quite

JQ7M21983.
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an item in the Company's annual accounts, inasmuch as,
though the English office generally charges the reinsuring
company 25 per cent., the former obtains such business
either direct or by paying an agent 15 per cent., so that upon
this surplus re insurance there is a gain of from 10 to 25 per
cent., and in a single small transaction of say £5,ooo at i
per cent., of which £2,ooo is given away under a treaty, the
direct office pockets from £2 to £5 over and above what
it would have made by simply taking its net line, while the
re-insuring company of course pays so much additional for
its share of the business. In other words by this beautiful
arrangement the re-insuring company not only pays more
upon the business "per se " than the direct company, but
absolutely assists to reduce the latter company's ratio of
expenses upon its total income, and thus there will be no
difficulty in understanding why the direct office may year
after year show a profit and the company reinsuring it a loss.
Take an income from premiums of £5oo,ooo, of which
£1co,coo is paid under those re-insurance contracts, the
direct company clearing 15 per cent. on the latter sum, and
the reader can see how the business works in favor of the
direct office.

But with regard to the re-insuring companies our verdict
can surely only be,guilty of unsound underwriting, but recom-
mended to mercy on the ground of insanity.

TBE STANDARD PIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF HAMILTON.

No attempt has yet been made by the officers of this com-
pany, so far as we are aware, to explain any of the very
serious charges made against them by us in our last num-
ber. They have, however, issued a leafiet, dated June 7th,
in which they try to work off the bad effects of our remarks
by giving a list of public corporations which hold policies in
the company, and thereby, it is claimed, endorse it as worthy
of confidence. Such a list might, under certain circum-
stances, be very valuable, but when we consider the nature
of the charges made against the company it is utterly worth-
less. We presume that the sworn statement of the company
made by its officers to the Ontario Government is the more
correct of the two given by us in our last issue, and, if so,
the company has been publishing to the public false and
deceptive statements of its position. How many of these
so-called "endorsers " of the company were induced to
allow it to issue them a policy by means of these
false figures? IIow many of them would be willing to
endorse it after reading the revelations given by us ? Would
the publication of a list of prominent men or corporations
who have held policies in the defunct Manhattan Fire of
New York prove that the company was either solvent or
honestly managed?

We notice that the title-page of the circular referred to
is heavily draped, apparently in deep mourning. Have the
officers already began to look upon the company as a thing
of the past ?

It is amusing to note the anxiety of the Standard's officers
to make the public believe that our criticisins of their com-
pany are in some way connected with their not purchasing
Mr. Goad's block plans.

We can only again assure our readers that there is not
the slightest shadow of truth in this, and that Mr. Crawford
well knows. This is merely an attempt to weaken our posi-
tion by imputing unworthy motives to us, whereas our onlu
motive is the protection of the public and the purging 0f
the business of fire insurance of companies whose actiOns
tend to disgrace it. But our arguments speak for themselves:
if they are not true they can be easily disproved or ee
plained. We defy the officers of the Standard to do this'
Our columns are at their disposal. If they make no atternPt
to explain the charges made in our last issue, either in out
columns or in some other shape, they practically adini
them to be true.

In the reply made by Mr. Crawford to our first editOr'i
he stated that they are doing business openly in the Pro'
vince of Quebec and intend to continue doing so.
published in our last number a letter from Professor Cherli'
man, the Dominion Superintendent of Insurance, in which
he pointed out that the Standard has no Dominion license,
and conseqnently is doing business in this province in OPen
violation of the law. Can, then, a policy-holder in this pro'
vince recover in Ontario, should the company becone I'
solvent?

We have learned that parties interested have lately takeo
a high legal opinion on this question, and in consequence
thereof have declined to enter into any contracts with the
Standard. It is also a well-known fact that the officers Of
the Company have obtained legal opinions from two or thrce
prominent legal authorities, and if these opinions were at al
favorable we may be quite sure they would have appeard
in print long ere this. We ask the Secretary to state can'
didly whether, when issuing policies to the public in thio
province, he is not aware that there are at least very gralV
doubts as to their being worth the paper they are written On?

We are informed that an attempt was lately made to
establish the Standard in the City of Quebec, the proPOs
arrangement being that the Company should break through
the tariff rates, on condition that some of its stock be sub-
scribed by Quebec merchants. This gives one an ideaO
the lines of action pursued by the Company. Its objet
apparently is to get in money, no matter what the res t
may be.

MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANEIES, IN
UNITED STATES.

The Census Bureau of the United States has just issu
a "Compendium of the Tenth Census,"contan
among the many other subjects a very complete and exha'
tive analysis of the Fire and Marine business of the States'
as represented on the 31st day of December, 1879>
pared by C. A. Jenny, Esq., Special Agent of the Cefl" 5

Bureau, in charge of this Branch, a position whilch
completeness of this summary shows him eminentlY qU
fied to fill. We take the following extracts for our colun''
at this time, viz:--

The several classes of companies and methods of is11
ing are classified as follows :
No. i. Those doing business with a Joint Stock Capital.
No. 2. " " Guarantee Capitl.

No. 3. " a general business on the Mutual Pa•
No. 4. " farm or local business on the Mutual P0.:

JUJNE, 1889'
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corour present purpose, in view of the very interesting

fou eication upon the subject of Mutual Insurances,
aoye asewhere in our columrns, we select what is described
busi a class No. 4 : Companies doing a farm or local

Thess on the Mutual plan.
Olefigures will represent the yearterminating Dec.31,1879.

Present.s No. 4. there were 978 Companies in 23 States
tg results as follows :

ASSETS.
The aailable assets, premium notes and other

assets subject to assessment for payment of
otherass expenses were.............$511,941,181
eli habilissets included were........·............512,797,942

Leaving iluties for aIl purposes were............ 491,462surplus to members............· 
512,306,480

The Inco INCOME.

Cash from n efor the year was :
From oth'epremim and assessments$1,1 7 82 7 6

he r s ources................ 256,268

or losesursements were26
?Or1 sses wr

Forexpens..............---- 1,014,966
For otherp · 336,306

)" rpurposes------ ---- C -

1,434,544

73,655 1,424,927

Ileaving -Balance. ...................... $9,617

781 (20 SURPLUS OR DEFICIENCY OF ASSETS.
o panies had a surplus of Cash assetsO1 Cash liabilities of.................... 549,959

The riskPanies show a deficiency of...........184,960
Thre rteinteya

anouritften in the year. ............. .- 113,299,438

The va •m force at end of year-.--....700,686,327
Of rious ratios were:
O epenses to Premiums and Assessments recd o.2854 p. c.e es 1to Total Income-------............o.2337lePens 023

f cash Pr to Total Expenditure........o0.236o "
Incornremiums and Assessments to Total

0f totale ............ ....... o.8214 "
Of liabilixpenditures to Cash income..--......0.9933
of losses Yto available Assets............0-5738

arnounPid to prerniums and assessments.. o.8614
or theOf risks in force to each $1 of assets. $1.37expensestofPturl)ose of a comparison as to the results of

0 $ces 0 manag .ement between Joint Stock and Mutual
ratiosOf chass No. 4, of the Census Tables, we append the

* ft-stheCormer as far as pertinent, as follows: 0f the

h ichth rPati ies doing a fire business there were 388
Of - t e ratios are :f expens to premiun receipts........ 0.3392 p. c.
f expe to total income..-----............... 

0.2915 "fire losetOtotal expenditures...........0-3115 
"fa ountofri d to fire premiums receiv'd.. 0.5833

r0ouit aOf risks in force to each $i of assets. $41.8z
that the e comparison of these two tables it is apparent

t e pense of running the local mutuals was almosttock lequa to the expense of management of the joint
gUres for The ratio of losses to premium receipts offers

case the p arison with the mutuals, because in the
t ay tue Preniium is paid at an estimatedrate in advance,
t eet the ot to be either more or less than was needed
% tof an asOsses; ;while in the other the premium-in the

aMM.sesntis not called for until the actual cost
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of risks have become known after the loss. This is the
fundamental difference between stock and mutual insur-
ance. In the former any profit arising from an excess of

l premium charge is the property of the stockholders, and is
divided among them pro-rata in the form of dividends. In
the mutuals, any saving made upon what would be the
stock rate, and what proves to be the mutual rate, is aProfit
which is divided among the policy holders-virtually stock-
holders-in the form of reduced quotas for subsequent years.

Again : if the comparison of the ratios of the local
mutuals be made with the Mutuals of class 3 of the Census
Table-those doing a general business on the mutual plan-
the ratios will be found largely in favor of the latter, and
properly so, because the broader the average of area over
which the business extends, the greater will be the sources
of income, and the smaller will be the percentage of losses.
This proposition is so patent that it needs no demonstration.
A local Company, mutual or stock, operating within the
limited circuit of a single county or two, has nothing to
depend on but the money derived from its membership, or
policy holders, within that limit, so, if a loss come the per.
centage of assessment must be large, or if a stock office,
the pro-rata of premium needed to meet the loss will be
abnormal, and the only question will be one of time as to
when operations must close. "Purely mutual insurance"
is a splendid thing, so long as losses hold off; but as soon
as they come in thick and fast-a forest fire for instance, as

in Michigan and Wisconsin-The elemosynary principle of
mutuality drops out, and the thing calledinsurance turns up

among the missing just when most needed.

We have somewhat wandered off the track-revenonç à

nos mouthns.
Class 3 of the United States Census, doing a general

business on the Mutual plan," presents the following ratios :

Of expenses to premiums and assessments.......... o.2171
Of expenses to total income.............................01831
Of expenses to total expenditures..................... 0.1841
Of cash premiums and assessments to total income. o.8434
Of total expenditures to cash income................o.12oo
Of liability to available assets.......................... 0-3761

Of losses paid to premiums and assessments....... 0.4659

Of amount at risk to each $i of assets................ $ 9.82

The ratio of cash premium to income and of total expen-

diture to cash income are more favorable than in class 4.
from the fact that class 3 handles more actual money, as

premiums are paid partly in cash at the time of insuring.

This consideration also affects the amount at risk to each
$i of assets. With these statistics before us it was intended

to discuss the communication upon purely Mutual Irsur-

ance Companies before referred to ; but the length of this

article warns us to postpone our intended comparison to a

future issue.

GENERAL AGENTS WANTED.

Two active, energetic men wanted. Persons willing

to travel, and who understand Accident Insurance pre-

ferred. To good men a fair salary and commission will
be given. When applying state age, experiene, salary

expected, &c.
Fire Insurance Agents who want a first class accident

agency, with liberal commission, should also apply.
Box 2118, Montreal.
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MR FOX.
HE LFARNS TWO THINGS.

During the ensuing week our hero had some encourage-
ment given him, and secured several applications. If the truth
must be told he had taken these at rates fully 25 per cent. low-
er than those hitherto paid by the parties to other local
agents. It so happened that nearly all these risks were
taken from old Townsend, and he felt angry in consequence,
so one fine morning he called on Mr. Fox, and enquired if
it was his intention to demoralize the Fire Insurance busi-
ness of the place and bring down the rates. Fox replied
that he was there to do business, and did not concern him-
self about the rates. His Head Office looked after these, and
he thought that, as they must know something about which
figures would pay them and which not, he could safely leave
this matter to them. All this was not very respectfully put to
old Townsend, who, being a "gentleman of the Old School,"
and once employed in H. M. Service, and locally accus-
tomed to have deference and politeness shown him, was
naturally greatly incensed ; and, in short, before they parted
there was some strong language passed between them.

Soon Langworthy, also,began to experience a falling off in
his Renewal List, consequent on the persistent attacks of
Fox. But he did not trouble himself to interview the
" new man " as he called him, but contented hiniself with
preparing a little memorandum, comparing the financial
standing of his companies with that of the " Racket
River Co.," and, figures being so twistable,he of course made
out the R. R. to be a regular swindle and his own compan-
ies towers of financial strength, as is customary with his
kind. By aid of such statements and vehement canvassing
in advance of his renewals falling due, he succeeded to some
extent in retarding the desertion of his clients. Of course
both Townsend and Langworthy reported to their respective
companies the onslaught being made on their revenue, and
the line " taken by the Racket River at a lower rate " was
a frequent entry on their returned Renewal Receipts.

Things went on for three or four months in this way, and
Mr. Fox was really making money, when old Townsend and
Langworthy got written notice from their companies to the
effect that they were not to lose any good risk by reason of
the competition of the Racket River Co. This was an
excellent weapon to fight the enemy with, and Fox felt its
edge very quickly. He had, as customary, quoted a lower
rate on a certain nice property, and on going round to insure
it, as agreed, he was told the renewal had been given to
Townsend again, who had accepted at the quotation given
by Fox. Before long many such cases arose, and our hero
felt himself somewhat checkmated.

The final out-come of it all was, that the whole of the local
Insurance business was greatly reduced in rate, and Fox but
little benefited, for his quotations were always allowed and
accepted by the other companies. So he learned from these
few months' experience that the public are always willing to
take advantage of the coipetition of companies, but too
often forget the poor agents by whose enterprise and push
their ratesare brought down. He also learned that an Insur-
ance rate is a very variable thing, and he .could not but be
surprised to find that old Townsend's conservative Company
now took all the business they could get at his (Fox's) figures,
and this too without any improvement of the individual

risk or diminution of the fire hazard. Accordingly friend
Fox was wondering whether, if the Racket River should
allow him to " down " the rates another 25 per cent·
Townsend's and Longworthy's companies would follow hil.

Thus was he acquiring practical knowledge that would be
useful to him in the larger sphere of operations for whichhe
was destined. He did not cease impressing on the citizens
that he had been the means of reducing their rates and
should, in consequence, reap some advantage in return), but
sad to say, he did not secure much-the parties always haV-
ing some reason why they had elected to stay with his rivals.
Times were not so good as they had been, and so Fox added
on to his establishment a Sewing Machine and Piano
Agency. This shows the intense desire he had "tO do
something." We shall now have to tell the reader what
this desire eventually led to.--( To be Continued).

STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY Ol
EDINBURGH.

The Standard Life has again presented its annual report,
which will be found on another page, and which is as usual
an extremely satisfactory one. In the year 1882, they re-
ceived applications for about $1o,ooo,ooo, and issued policies
for over $7,ooo,ooo. This amount is the largest, with One
exception, which the company has ever issued in one year,
while the number of the policies is greater than ever before.
About $1,ooo,ooo have been added to the invested assets
during the year, bringing the total up to about $30,000'000*
In short, the progress of this fine old company continues to
be all that its most ardent friends could expect, or almTost
wish for.

The Standard has strong claims for the patronage o
assurers in any part of the world. Besides being a stong
and prosperous company, with resources such as nake its

policies as secure as Bank of England notes, it has alwaY5

been in the very front rank in every movement for the S'ne
plification of policy contracts, and the granting of every
privilege which can safely be given to policy holders. It h
reduced its contracts now to such a simple straightforv"a0
basis, and bas introduced so many liberal conditions
them, that it is really hard to say what more it can do is
this direction. We look upon its policy form as nearlY Pe
fect. That of the Sun is the only other one with wich .
are acquainted which can be placed on the same level as i
The holder of a Standard policy may feel sure that whe
death happens, the sum assured will be paid promptlY aot
honorably. It is in this regard about equal to a Govern**0
bond, and to our mind this is what Life Assurance should

The Standard also invests large sums of money in Cahla:
Not only is the full amount of its reserves invested he
but a good deal is, we believe, sent here from Scotlandf
investment. The objection cannot be urged that it is
poverishing the country by sending away large suis
money like sone other companies. Although non ,,,st
Scotch company, its Canadian branch is practicallY.ald
a separate local company, and we therefore wish it0
success in the prosecution of its business here.

The report mentions that a special deputation frorn
Board of Directors in Edinburgh visited Canada during
past year, and found this branch in a most satisfactory ColC
tion, and working as weil as they could possibly desire, %u
the able management of Mr. W. M. Ramsay. From our ki
ledge of Mr. Ramsay, and from the returns of the Cana
business published in the Dominion blue book, we kno
these compliments to Mr. Ramsay are well earned.
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GLOSSARY. des
làFramid.-Itheasset figuresInInsurance Advertisements, a display of Ass fgues in pyramidal form, showing progress of a busi- plai

apex to baearlierto later years. Built, so to speak from old
in coastlines, this class of pyramid differs in construction as tructhe Stiile.s and duration from its prototype. Continuing beli
E1tna i e: There are greater and lesser pyramids. The an
.StandAre ''Assets exemplify a great pyramid, and the pan

lesser. Tr re of Hamilton offers a good specimen of the the
to the here is a curious and interesting feature in regard TI
the "c Position of the Egyptian stone pyramids and that of who
the Standard " asset figures pyramid, viz. : Those are in rega

andOf the Nile ; this in the neighborhood of Nihil. it n
whe

1sedor (in response to an enquiry). This word is venigle foreign Insurance Policies. It signifies a balcony- regaSaeryor verandah-is derived we believe from the esta
buii' Example-"On his mirador surrounding the said on l

8 ~$ .ageni
think

thiEg thet Poicy.-A policy so worded that it covers every- cour
to mentiensured mentions, and also everything he intended blam
PolicY and, is application for insurance. With a Blanket gain
out yd',' permission for further concu-rent Insurance with- a riokt bice no intelligent property holder need be out of Rdoket by any possible fire. Whilst the "blanket" 'Of too
the s"c life is most serviceable in the absence of a fire comblanket policy " is most valuable when you do haveone'. Co

iD A À MD

erve the quiet enjoyment of, find their counterpart in

ranks of society, even in Insurance Society we think.

Spirit of ana logy moves us, and hearing as we do com-

nts, and seemingly very reasonable complaints too, from

and experienced agents whose districts have been in-

ded on to tleir present loss and detriment, and as we

eve to the future disadvantage of all Insurance Com-

ies interested, we cannot help drawing a parallel between

action of those complained of and the naughty tramps.

rhe intrudes are usually young and inexperienced men

se sole idea seems to be to get business,-to insure,

rdless of all other results save that of commission. Is

ot in the very spirit and nature of the tramp to reap

re he has not sown ? Do we an injustice when we

ture to censure the roaming of an unauthorized (as

ards territory) agent over the country, unsetthing the

blished business of local agents by underbiddng them

arge risks, placng them too in Compaies whose local

its in the desire to mantan adequate rates would not

k of subnitting at the quotations of the rovers ? Of

se in such cases the Insurance Company is greatly to

-e for accepting business so introduced, because thoughit

a risk say in P to-day, the sanie process may deprive it of

sk in Q to-morrow and probably by the very samehands.

oaming the country, pulling down the rates, none.

remunerative at best, sharing where absolutely necessary

mission with insured, is not the correct thing; and the

mpanies who countenance it are putting a rod in pickle

their own backs. Secure each local agent in the enjoy-

it of his agency busness and protect him against the

assautts of the.privateer. Your local agent living amongst
Wae have always inclined to the belief that the class of the people he insures is presumably better acquainted with

lieal Iindividuals known to these times as "tramps " were the nature of the risk he sends you than the travelling in-
traIp descendants of the race of gipsies. The family of surance tramp ca ipossibly be who rushes in by one train
leavns are we think affiliated with the great gipsy family- and out by the next. Protect the local agents we say, and
roeaving blood out of the question, they have strongly also confine each to his district in the good old-fashioned
Alked Points of resemblance and general characteristics. way, and we will conclude our remarks with the suggestion
cheefuazy and fond of ease, yet enduring great hardships which, though quaint, may we hope be found seasonable and
0ffer l.ly when inevitable. Light fingered as occasion may to the point, that as no sane hen can be found to under-
they, îvîng on the community of workers amongst whom take to cover two dozen eggs with reasonable hope of pro-

the Yaass, and always living rather by their wits than geny, and a satisfactory issue, so, no Insurance Agent that

psy t rof their hands. Nomadic, migratory, like the we ever met with could do justice to his Companies in the

'ng himself tramp is, however, a quicker traveller, avail- representation of half a dozen counties that he scurries

s eatch fr of such railway facilities as.he may be able to through from time to time.

And the tom under the vigilant eyes of the Railway officials.
bis ra.mp travels quickly because he travels light. Whilst CORMCTION.
andO~entors the gipsies move in families, men, women staETOn

Ilale comren, our go-a-head tramp travels alone, or with a We are sorry to have to state that an error occurred in the

ran ion. table published by us last month giving the details of the

So are the bachelor branch of the gipsy fami be e by the Life Companies of different nationali-
gentlem knew of an avowedly married tramp ? This busines s in force in American and British Com
drena e does not believe in giving a wife and chil- ties. The assurances

The restlehostages to society" for his good behavior. panies were accidentally transposed. The figures should
llg, andess Spirt which prompts the tramp to keep mov- read:ap adthe spirit of lawlessness which tempts him tOceifoein British Companies $2,150,000,000
otro riate tohis own selfish ends the good things which Assurances in forcepa nie .. 150,000,000

ted for, and as the result of their industry i Ame

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
UNCONITOAL. 0 ADF~

ONDITIONAL INCONTESTABLE LIFE POLICIES.
.bjection atke advantage of some of the numerous and complicated con-

ditconsbde Poisivery ofte etLe panies may tas or compromise with the widow for a small suiu. There is

CosIrbthe olicies, and thus either avoid entirely the paymentOfcl'a a l Companies. The SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
Coi 'drable force avoid enîirely theatl gainst ail I butasurdmyr sienan ANYy OFefren this argument, but it cannot be urgediniscimmt oeyragtriction of any kind on hm htasrdmy geiei

o 'ofrt ofhe CANADA, issues absolutely unconditional policies. There is not on resn chan hi on t The may res, n
o n nythi worId without giving notice or paying one cent of extra premium. e ma c iaege bis occupation a hwl lie may trave pn

' In else without any etra of any kind. The contrast is remarkable olicies Ask an Agent to poouyOe; it speak

*' Remember TUE SUN is the only Company n A'meriCe which issues an unconditiona1POlicY.

THMAS WORKMAN P eieden Ir FGÂUT TIY- BRYSAii" 1EaQ. about $I150VVU.
. OIL3D. HOI j. -r
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NAMES OF COMPANIES.

CANADIAN COMPANIES
Canada.
Citizens'.......
Confederation..............
Federal.......... ..

4Life Association of Canada..
North American General...

Industrial
Ontario Mutual.............
Sun.··............

9 Toronto..............••
BRITISII COMPANIES.
Briton Life-..............
Briton Medical............
Commercial Union.........

*Edinburgh.............
Life Association of Scotland.
Lion..................
Liverpool &'London & Globe
London and Lancashire. .. ..
London Assurance.......
North British...........
Queen................•• ••

Reliance•..................

Royal.................
*Scottish Amicable. ......

Scottish Provident........

Scottish Provincial.........

Standard.
18 Star............ '...
AMERICAN COMPANIES.

Ætna.................
*Connecticut...........
Equitable...............
Metropolitan............
National....'...'... ·.-.

*New York....' ...
*North Western..........
Phnix of Hartford.
Travelers'.......... ...
Union Mutual..........
Unied States..........

TOTALS 1 OR 1882.
9 Canadian Companies.

18 British Companies.......
II Armerican Companies .....

IWURNC NDREL STATP~'llr~'v- -£ £ - k -''.L-1. i.U114r -*1 alU''
STRACT OF LIFE INSURANCE IN CANADA FOR YEA.R 1882.

NumnberN --Number of Poli- Niùitber t et unsettled Clifls.t Premiums of Poli- t Amount of est oramount of AmountDefor Vcar. cies Policies ie n et Policie.% of Policies lf7claime Date ofNew. New. dorcate bat ecome become LPaid. Not Re- Re- Return.
date date Caims. Claims. sisted. sisted.

$ $$$ $ $ 882.733,010 1,936 3,753,535 15,202 27,292,776 128 241,818 243,269 58,437 None. April 30
277,515 ,37 2 500,500 863 1,333,762 o g18,374 20,600 5,000 None. Dec. 31.37,570 254 230,060 6,355 9,755,863 39 63,709 59,127 1939 None. Dec. 317,070 254 404,350 254 394,350 None. None. None. None. None. Dec. 3144,854 333 541,500 1,400 1,810,212 19 18,205 18,205 1,146 None. Dec. 31
77,067 6 947 1,757,650 3 1,500 1,500

161,982 1,34 1 14,183 1,267 184,287 9 1,319 1,319 Noe. Dec. 3
215,108 725 1,720,550 4,335 5,429,479 27 26,800 28,431 8,438 None. Dec. 3'725 1,557,167 3,318 5,771,889 34 62,111 58,111 Io,ooo None. Dec. 315,252 34 35,500 178 171,309 2 1,500 1,100 None. None. Dec. 31

2,885 None. None. 63 113,222 None. None. None. None. None. Dec. 3129,677 No9e. None. 378 848,151 14 52,794 28,460 25,133 None. Dec. 3120,682 .9 23,117 301 685,914 6 10,090 10,090 None. None. Dec. 3117,383 None. None. 207 516,795 5 24,365 31,826 None. None Mch. 3183,203 None. Noue. 1,535 2,935,529 32 76,812 68,713 27,253 None. April 5
9,993 0 4 55,450 301 747,450 None. None. None. None. None. Dec. 3'3147 34 83,000 î81 270,047 2 1,707 1,707 None. None. Dec. 31103'147 394 845,050 1,877 3,164,858 15 31,8 44  19,247 14,ooo None. Dec. 31987 Noue. Noe. 8 30,125 None. None. None. None. None. Dec. 3124,367 Io 36,500 326 929,866 6 27,039 42,851 None. Noue. Nov. 30205 429,835 5 6,495 2,245 5,250 None. Dec. 31

17,265 None. None. 1883.
337 473,463 8 18,400 8,007 o,900 None. Jan. 3'

22,6461 9 16,,o13 6 -91882.15,646 9 16,900 325 953,143 6 23,389 21,119 3,345 None. Dec. 314,2 None. None. 193 478,274 6 61,139 19,941 48,667 None. Dec. 3'4,872 NouIle. Noue. 99 220,976 5 3,163 2,798 1,217 None. Dec. 31
26,578 None. None. 2, 92,911883.

523 922,991 8 14,884 21,843 12,694 None. Jan. 31
23,53 56 39 ,647 7,757,699 43 109,618 94,241 26,921 None. Nov. 1523, 334 47 64,186 378 850,534 1 973 None. 973 None. Dec. 31

505,524! 1.420 2.478.401 10,090 13,093,994 141 167,214 154,864 30,624 7,000 Dec. 3'118,273:Noue. Nu. 
3002 6o6 1 662 3 ',938 3,764,503 3 50,425 68,o66 6,663 None. Dec. 31253,868 475 1,633,800 2,892 7,446,801 21 80,603 55,603 25,0oo None. Dec. 3r22,993i 4 b,00oo 35 803,432 4 7 oe 7,000 NoeDe. 319,357 None. Nn 5 0,3 ,o None. 7,0oo None. Dec. 3

94,139 None. None. 407 441,702 6 7,700 6,676 3,000 5,500 Dec. 31
,492 None. Noue. 1,418 3,533,955 23 77,770 59,014 21,676 None. Dec. 3'27,492 None.I None. 590 857,235 3 7,000 9,001 None. None. Dec. 3163,072 Ne.: Noue. 1,692 2,046.326 40 53,292 37,692 24,ooo None. Dec. 31304' 639,509 2,416 3,488.976 21 17,682 15 93! 3'103,923 452i 647,250 2,211 PO,54 ,3 3,oo Dec.
-3923 45 69,00 26 3,295,750 36 63,763 59,845 7,018 None. Dec. 3

_--- - 36 4,955 3 4,510 4,510 None. None. Dec. 31
SUMMARY.

,5, 198,045 34,119 53,901,577 271 435,336 431,662674-6" 24 20 o,842 2 2 2
6748362 2,88, ,, 1621!462,7121 -73o88 ....?.....5,3o, i"+l, n 40

D- 3-D 542,9D ý24,o45 38,5,ý 3ý56- '71882 Totals pes 1-------; 334 536,959 472,9258 Compani 3,544,6051461,20,-----9------
TOTALS FOR 1881. 455,255 69,048 '15.088,078 7671,435,0071,277,675..................

8 Canadian Comipanies..92,894>15I8Baria Copanies......121,026 8 r1 118,479 g,59~ 46,041,591 2311 388,814 413,164 .........
18 British Comipanies.......... 613595 1,17 2536, 120 10,242"20,83,092 144f 340,767 339,71.........il American Companies........1,190,068 2198j 3,923,412 22,756i 32,29 344 345636,327.

E8r1 Tota66,249 337 583,24563,2.î~8î Iais 7 Comanies 3.094,689 12,287 168,162 87 03 99272132.63801
CANADIAN COMPANIES2

Increase.Increase ..... 271,059 · · · 1,039,566 4,260 7,859,986 40 46,522 18,498............Dt3rIIse .................... ~36.........................2.............
B3RITISH-ICOMPA NIES.•• 3....,..

Increase..................
Decrease ..... 60,767 83 297,130 642 1,345,780 18 121,945 8 33,378AMERICAN CO PANIES '' ••.'" ............... .. 33AMRCNCNIAIS....... ...... ............... .......... ...... ........ ....... ........ ........
Increase.. . . . .. . . . .
Decrease.....................11 8.090 467 1,500,548 1,289 2,591,380 ...... ....... .... ...-........................................ ........... 

. ....Total..................449.9...........83.,..4.
Total Increase -. 3 46,286 163,402.

Decrease........... ...... 2,837,244 6,11,797,146 55j 122,181 .............................
These Cdpaies have ceased doiug ne business in Canada † these amounts are net, reinsurances having been deduce.

he Mutual Lîfe. **Thîis decrease occurs in thîe industiial policies only. In ordinary policies there has be an iucrease of 630 P? POr $ 1,274,846.
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ANNUAL MEETINGS AND REPORTS. COMM

All communicationsto
B]RITISH BOARD OF TRADE LIFE ASSUR- ANCE SOCIETY, and corre

ANCE RETURNS. address of thebauthor, no

oThe Life Assurance Blue Book a guarantee of good faith

Ter Of Trade, furnishes statements of ii Life Offices. The publication of a

$' 7 2tal income of these offices was $105,005,695, of which means commit the paper t
C5o 93,consisted of premiums paid to ordinary Life fair hearing

oIndustr an increase of $1,165,501 ; and $1o,913,446 ay consider of sufic
triaioffices, an increase of $1,475,355 on the pre- we ma

aro5 Year's figures. The assets of these 1i11 Companies
Thnct to $662,138,010.othe Edior INSURANCE SO

an~out to$662,38,oo reort o Co pany have een f arto.ye accounts of the New York Life and the Equitable of DEAR SR,-Your recent art
th Y* are not included, as they do not officially report to Company have been Of god9Board of Trade. business with this office. Stil]

brought some grist to the nill
Lately efforts have been m

SQUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY. and a local Board of Director

ret the annual meeting ofshareholders held on May 3 1st, the ment of Messrs. Fitch's ioss is

r56t Showed that the fire premiums, less re-insurance, were$'56o,335E 183
or a 33 and the losses £440,906 ; after providing QUEBEC, I4TH JUN, 1883
fre re end at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum, thereserve fund stands at £301,598. TO the Edher INSURANCE SOC7 1 8Life Branch, 885 new policies were issued for Are tedi.tors of Insuran
£naae 3,and the life fund, by the addition of £39,897 Are the Diretors inurad

Th in the year, now amounts to £430,209. the payment of losses incurred

o 8 he total funds of the company were shown to be I,- I refer especially to the Fire

Paid claimthe income being £684,427 ; the Queen has others. An answer will oblige
liniS tothe extent of £4,4 5 1, 1 3 9 .june 6th 1883.

TI NM If the Charter or provin

CITYoF LONDON FIE INSURANCE COM- that the Directors are p

a o n PNY. cases.the Company is not
Th rpANY. practica1y the liabilitY or

Thesecond annual report of the City of London Fire In- little difference, so fari

were Company states that the net premiums received is concerned.--Editor INS
over the254,0o, showing the large increase of £148,152
ea amount in the previous year. The losses were

a , 185,476, or 72 per cent. of the premiums. After Tthe Editor of INsURANcE S(

erCommission, expenses, and writing 20 per cent. off SIR,-- noticed with satisfa

ilg lary expenses, and 1o per cent. off furniture, amount- Insurance company in your las

th e together to £3,959, there is a balance of £1o,867 on a debt of gratitude for your fea

roughvenue accounts, this however includes the balance other companies, who have One

e s ard from the previous year, and interest on* i another for their policyholdersa

lance , &C., so that, in reality, the previously reported The other day 1Iwas shown
cle as been diminished. No dividend has been de-C an(hLodnMt

Paid. e financial position of the company is as follows : sentation and downright "che
a2,oo capital £2oo,ooo (the subscribed capital being tue This "honorable " insu

aco , ) ; reserve fund £5o,oo; balance of revenuesupus of assets over liabi
p 1e for £0,867 ; total £26o,897, which is more than srile the sworn stateientOift

Srequirements. as per abstract statenent of

ance, shows then to have asU

'I' ¶$46 r.4 6 less than it woulT13IORTHEN ASSURANCE COMIPANY. $246,144. 1 i hn' ol

that he Report of this Company for the year 1882, shows Iit ot howeversatfew
Fire department the net premiums amounted to position to the public, but it m

,126,as against £451,487 received in 1881. American, canadian, Stock and

anage et losses were £334,185, and the total expense of " This ever popular company

Year 's ment.(including commission) was £136,719 ;the the Province of Ontario alone as
Usal Perations thus resulting in a loss, after making the Canadian, in the whole Dominio
.r"3 rovision for liabilities under current policies, of of the Government's report, sh

3)s8 toealre business in the Doi

h3646 Life department, the new assurances amounted to A Its assertion that " the1
11,982. In the aggregate, yielding in annual premiums lrnForeign Cpanies, requi
The 8 iaroforeio anih tub to be 

.£24 tal income of the year (including interest) was pianofoth e t twas ments Doe
partment, and the net additions to the funds of this de- the rest itk tatethe plicyhol

Patreac aons oteshrhler)nacon frather, think that the POichl
Thet as £ 210-- It sureiy niust presume on the gr,the yea distribution to the shareholders on account Of I ueymseoprnt such u
Yea 18 8 iulae o£6,o.it would not clae topftscThe 2Iamonts to £60,ooo. i ol o Respectfully 1

Yea 8 mulated funds of the Company at the end of the A PO
Wre £2,749,48.
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6UNICATIONS.

be addressed to the Editor, INSUR-
spondence to bear the name and
t necessarily for publication, but as
1.

communication does not by any
o the sentiments expressed therein;
allowed for all sides of any question
ient interest to the Insurancepublic.

CIETY.
ticles anent the Standard Fire Insurance
ervice here, and most people refuse to do
Il the low rates offered for insurance have
1.
ade to get parties to subscribe for stock,
's is spoken of, but the Company's treat
snot encouraging.

Yours,
IRA.

IETY.

ce Companies personally responsible for
in underground work?

and Marine, but I dare say there are

"STOCK HOLDER."

cial laws be violated, we believe
ersonally liable, although in such
t. We are afraid, however, that

non-liability of Directors makes
as the great body of poicy-holders
. Soc.

OCIETY.

ction your exposure of the Standard
tst issue. The insuring public owe you
arless and honest criticism of this and
style of report for the Government and

and the public generally.
a circular issued by another Insurance
al) to the public, which, for misrepre.
ek," beats anything I have seen for some
rance office tells the public that it has a
January, 1883, of......-$ 308,945 27
ts officers to Government,
Superintendent of Insur-

iurplus of only ........... 62,801 iii
d have the public think it has ! !1 Very

'ith grossly misrepresenting its financial
Lust attack other companies, English,
Mutual. Read its statement :
continues to do as large a business in
any other office, English, American or

n." A very mild statement in the face
owing that 16 other companies have
minion than it, some doingfve times as
greater number of companies, particu-
e specific suns on every article, from a
written in the policies," is on a par with
s the ''"London Mutual," or its officers
ders of other Companies annot read ?
ross ignorance of the general public, or
unblushing misrepresentations of facts.

yours,
LICYHOLDER IN A STOCK COMPANY.
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TORONTO LETTEL.
To te Editor INSURANCE SOCIETY.

DEAR SiR,-June may be well called the Flower and Queen monof the year (no covert allusion to Agent Graham intended), but it is 1no means the Queen month of the Insurance year. I find complair
made generally as to Fire business being slow at this time. Tho
fortunate ones who have Marine Agencies in addition to Fire firthings booming at present to their satisfaction. In grain there istendency to hold and store, necessitating renewal of Insurance Policie1 suppose the holding is for better prices, influenced no doubt by ti
possibility of short crops, in view of the cold late spring we have ha(

A number of fires occurring in the same night in the city, this mont]
have clearly been incendiary ; the prompt attentions of the fire brigaisubdued them all, fortunately, before they had a chance to spreaFrom the insurances effected on some of these premises and my knov
lecge as a passer-by of the risks in question, I have come to the co:clusion that the very hardest kind of property, both as to occupanc:
general appearance and state of repair, need never want for insuran<
in our best Companies, so long as a commissson is obtainable for t.introducing of them. It is a case of Cr. Commission Dr. the Insurance
Companies. Our Real Estate friends are, as they say, doing well witl,properties in and around Toronto, but Winnipeg speculations anMantoba Land booms are not heard of this summer, nor likely to be.

Life Insurance Companies report a larger average of new busines!
than for the corresponding period of last year. For comfort and cer,tainty of annual income and remuneration, commend me to a well
established Life Agency. True, Life risks are more difficult to get, buionce on the books of a good Company the " consideration " derive<
from them by an Agent is less liable to fluctuation and diminution tharthat from any other branch coming under the general term of Insur
ance, whether it be Fire, Marine or Accident, for these latter suffer frora
the pressure of dull times in the Commercial world very quickly.

I have written so far, on or as near to common sense as I can get,
that a litte nonsense must follow now. An amusing incident I amtoid occurred at a late Board meeting here. Brother Blank, who forsometime has been enjoying the advantages of a good head of hair with
luxurious whiskers, &-c., in view of the approaching hot weather
decided to "leave off bis furs," .e., get his hair cut, which he did, anddid so extensively as to alter his appearance most completely-and
this regardless of the advice contained in the refrain of our Grand Tarig
Hymn "Cut brothers cut, but cut with care." On his attendance atthe first ensuing Board meeting, X sitting at the end of the table, and
who is very nearsighted, asked S. (who is a sad wag) who the stranger
was at the opposite corner, alluding to Blank Friend. S. took in the
situation at once, and replied "he is Mr. -, of the new Hamilton
Board, deputed to confer with us as to Rules and Regulations for his
Tarifi Association. Whereupon up jumps the impulsive X., and hastens
round to Blank, warmly grasping bis hand and congratulating him upon
the formation of the Hamilton Tarif Association, &'c., d&ic.imagine
the surprise of Blank and of the others present on finding business
interrupted by these strange proceedings and the uncontrollable merri-
ment of S.

After explanations ensued there was more fun, joined in by Blankwho, as usual, was good-natured throughout the miscbief. Reaiiy, afrer
seeing Blank myself I readily understood how altered in appearance he
was, and that, aided and abetted by the wicked S., poor X. could easiy
make the mistake he did.

When business in the Board-room is slack, we "improve the shining
hour " of meeting, by revising the wording of certain policies. Lately
there was brought up the form of policy of a large City Printing and
Publishing House. The wording of this was considered to be too much
in the "blanket " line, but as the insured proved obstinate in hoding
to his "form," it was decided to charge two rates, to psay which would
be optional with insured-say for insured's wording-and for the Com-
panies-the latter being the lower rate. The Company having the
first policy falling due for renewal, I arn told proceeded on this under-
standing, with the result that they Iost the risk, wiick was taken b
another ComPa'ny, member of this Association, et t c wad rate, akitobjec-
tionable wording. This was annoying, of course, and considerabje duat
has been elevated in consequence, and which bas not yet suficiently

"&l

Yours, &c.,
ARIEL.

Toronto, s3 th June, 1883.

To the Editor INSURANCE SOCIETY.

I have followed the series of articles entitled "lApportionen1lt
Insurances in Fire Losses," which have appeared in recent numbers
SOCIETY, with much interest. They ail "smack " more or les5
Griswold it is true, but that doesn't make them any the less interestin
to your readers I'm sure. I am glad in the May number to SecItO
unsolved " coe to the front once more, because it seems to me thai#
the sixteen or twenty-six (which was it ?) times this problem bas bee
solved by as many different "experts," in as many different wayspas many different results, none of then have done the square thing of
the premises according to the conditions "nominated in the bond.
Now I arn not an "lexpert " but one of the "ltyros " '0 feCIi1glalluded to by your vaiued journal in the conciuding paragraph Of rad
III, and if it wouldn't be considered cheeky, and you will give me the
room, I would like to ask a few questions, which will come in verlP
during that period of leisure ensuing between now and the futoo
occasion upon which you propose to "explain the fallacy of soleO
the solutions offered by experts of the "unsolved problem."

I want to know, to commence with, what is the meaninvg'o
"contribution clause," supposed in this particular case to be corn
to all of the three Companies' policies, and given to us as follOws:
case of other insurance it (" it" meaning "this Company ") sha
liable to pay only in proportion as the amount of its (" this Coo
pany ") insurance shall bear to the whole amount of insuranceOPO
the property at risk." ? If the English language expresses
meaning there it, to my mmd, means a contract with the insured t'e
the Company cannot be called upon to pay any greater portionf t
loss upon the subject or subjects covered by its policy than the a"'
at risk thereon under such policy bears to the aggregateao0tOf
insurance thereon under alr policies. If this is the case, and it

1 1settled to enable me to see the end of the matter. We have a5Ote
objectionable wording still to come before us, but somehow those inter
ested and on the risk do not seen anxious to tussie with it, but it ned
come ere long. Some of the brethren are weak and need sea air befOr'
taking up so momentous a question.

Mr. Charles D. Hanson passed through this week on his way to Iiami-
ton to rate the risks there for the new Tariff Association. Properly
enough, he called on our Association to get information on certain point,'rates, &'c., which the experience of our Board is well calculated to afford-
I approve of the selection of Mr. Hanson, as he is not connected with SolInsurance Company and presumably unbiassed. This is as it should be-Further, I do think that, if a necessary but distasteful duty bas to be dooo
(and it will bed is tasteful to the Hamilton merchants to have their 10.rates advanced) one ought to select to do it a skilled, but genial å
pleasant gentleman, and so avoid as much as possible arousing aanimosity, or sore feeling on the part of the interested insuring public.

I look upon the selection, by the Insurance Companies of Mr. Iia
son as an apt illustration of the well-known words:-

" Heaven tempers the wind to the Shorn Lamb." For this occio0
only, I suggest :-

"Heaven " ...... The Insurance Companies.
TemPers-te-wind" .. . .Mr. Chs. Hanson (not his first appeteance on these Boards).

1 The Shorn Lamb ".......Hamilton Insurers.
A Circular, under date of 9th June, has been issued by Mr. McIeoSecretary of the Provisional Committee, calling a meeting of Insuran

Companies, doing business in Ontario, for the 26th June, to consÇde
and adopt a Minimum Tariff of rates for all places in this Provi"i'" where no tariff or agreement as to rates now exists." As all sto
Companies I am informed have given their written consent to jo
" Minimum Tariff " it may be considered as an accomplished fact. Mr.McLean is to be congratulated on his perseverance in urging this Tarif
on the Companies from year to year, and in having at last attainedbis
object. When I next write I hope to be in a position to say when I
goes into operation.
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pry wander off the track as the article referred to does, and in the veryPiarl apportionment, immediately after stating the problem, fix the

ityp of office C for clearness sake called "office A " (this was alpos cal error, ED. INSURANCE SOCIETY) "in the ratio of the
Will Pon each of" the respective buildings. Where in the contract
is 0 ounfind any authority to make a ratio of this nature ? The ratio

Coaofnsurance and not of loss; we come to the loss afterwards.
of its n C having issued a "blanket " policy becomes, by virtue
of otc ontract with the assured, liable for the fuUl amount of is polcy
covers ote tAeref. This is very clear. Company A of course

bouse andthedwelling only, while Company B covers on the ware-OU nothing else. This is equally clear. Expressed after ther Of the craft the "apportionment " would be as follows:Company. Dwelling. Warehouse. Total.
A, Insures.... $100 .... $100B do .... .... $100 100CI do .... 200 2S0 0Totalixisranc .

4oo35

Total i•s--- --
To nulOSse. . 300 300 6oo

l ibrp o s 250100 350
lotss ihgs us to the "Contribution" of different interests to pay

which is as follows:

ng On Wareh'se. Toa

o n Remarks.
>

C .83 33...........oo 83 33 Salvage............... $6.67
200 · · .· o 3333 100 3333 " ............... 66.67

166 67 200 66 67 400 233 34 Falls short $33-34 and can only
30-0-----pay831, cents on the dollar.

ot 300 'oo oo 6o 350 o Shortage alls on assured.

ane bhabove statements put the figures exactly as per the contract

On Whandbtween the assured and the Companies respectively.
denied t round should salvage be given to Companies C and B and
ta te Why should either A or C " chip in" to pay more
th. r y contract to pay, which is "such proportion as the amount ofpn respective insurance shall bear to the whole amount of insurance

de .property at risk under their respective policies " ? It can not

. a ea that Company C covers for the full amount of its policy

i the a uilding as well as upon both. This is selfevident. Then why
e of common sense not make that Company so contribute?

assreeWh matter turns upon the fact that under bis contracts the
sutiWould not be fully indemnified for the amount of loss he
insura ;' Pand because there is a Company or two having unexhausted
dr aygg after already paying their fuil proportion of loss, they are
for yo t to make up the deficiency 1 There's even handed justice

of it be. ow just suppose, Mr. Editor, for a moment, that instead
aranig Insurance Companies owing this money it was three men

r. A 'ng the account of a retail merchant to a wholesale house.
the am guarantees the payment of all purchases of "Tobacco'' up to
ghaanountOf $100, with the proviso that in case there are any other
the erentes oftobacco purchases, prior or subsequent te bis,'then in

pnt Of the retail merchant becoming unable to pay when called
t tie said Mr. A, will pay such proportion of the amount due

tey eon to ler as his $1o bond bears to the total amount so guaran.

cigar ,bcco by himself and others. Mr. B guarantees the retailer's
boue prchases up to a limit of $Ioo from the same wholesale

grUane the same terms and conditions as those of Mr. A. Mr. C
t 5 iJof otA tobacco and cigar purchases of the retailer up to a

xts» $200 under terms, "conditions, limitations and require.
s above specified.

tobac etail mberchant fails, owing the wholesale dealer $250 for

4 stua d ,$100 for cigars ; and the latter calls upon the sureties to
chip "- D1oes any body suppose that either A or B would

Portioàto nake good one cent over their specified and limitd
ethirdOf the deficiency? Not much 1 A would pay $83-33, or

O-i the $250 deficiency on tobacco; B would pay $33-33, or
settle thef the deficiency on cigars, leaving C and the wholesaler to

gaelance between them. C would pay his 34 of each tobaccO
f ficiency asfar as his " guarantee of $aoo wouldgo and no

&4d acc the Wholesale merchant would require to write off to profit
ount the sum of $33.34 and look pleasant.
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And so it would be in the insurance problem. A blanket policy

cannot other than by an arbitrary arrangement of figures become

specific on any one of the subjects covered by it for less than its whole

amount. This is the true and only equitable apportionment of the
loss between, specific and blanket policies, and any other is a delusion

and a snare, dealhng anything but equity.

Take the "final contribution" as specified in the article I am

dealing with, and in the light of the above proper manner of appor-

tionment one can hardly make sense of the sentence reading "office A

makes no salvage, because its full amount was required to meet the

Joss on its own specific subject." "Required " by whom ? Certainly

not by its own contribution clause, nor by the contribution clause of

either of the other Companies. Again I ask why should Companies

B and C make salvage at the expense of Company A? Why should

Company C make any salvage at all ? If B is entitled to salvage on

account of having Company C to contribute why not A as well ?
Why not commence at the other end and let B in for a total loss and

give A some salvage ? The whole proposition is erroneous, as stated :

simply because it wanders, from the word "go," outside the terms of

the contract between these Companies and the assured ; and that once

done where are you going to draw the line ? Griswold gives as an

excuse the fact of there being decisions of courts to effect that the

assured is entitled to indemnity without limitation other than the

amount insured, so long as there remains unexhausted insurance.

Vour article doesn't go this far, and the propositions read all

the more singular on that account. But I for one don't see by what

right a Co pany can linmit its liability in one direction, or by one

condition, if it cannot by another. Any of the Supreme Courts in
tither this country or the United States could not and would not for

instance override so plain a condition as that containing the "average

clause " and why should they that containing the contribution clause.

One of the"e days it is to be hoped our fire losses will be adjusted

in accordance with the conditions of our policies, and in the meantime

every adjuster wil1 be a law unto himself in these matters:-All the

same.

" Let justice be done though the Heavens fall."
Yours most truly,

TYRO.

Ma7 3 1st, 1883.

Somewhat about thosO Fire Insuranoe Companiem
which the Inspector Of Insurance in his reporta to the

Ontario government for 1880 and 1881 terms

uPurely "MiltU'm.

To th Editor of INSURANCE SOCIETY.

The statute respecting Mutual Fire Insurance Companies enacts that

no Mutuae Compap shall, after tse 29th March, 1873, issue policies

otherwise than upon the Mutual system. But, unfortunately, it does not

expain what that systei is.
Explanation Maybe found, however, in the permission which the

stattte gives to a Mutual Company to accept premium notes for
sateges tect to assessments for losses and expenses, and to demand

first payments of premium notes, in cash or by promissory notes, when

fications for insurance are made; which first payments may be

appi ctive premum notes against future assessments.

A Pure> uMutptal" Company is therefore one which cannot issue a

poic of insuruce for a cash premium.

A largely xpressed opinion to the contrary notwithstanding, much

ma> be said in favor of the "purely Mutuals." Restricted, with few

exceptions, to the insurance of what in insurance parlance is known as

nonhazardous property (as a rule), they fulfil all their obligations and

sel1 insurance at a cost which is never dreamed of in the philosophy of

tse manager of a pi oprietary Company.

tIh m8athere wp ,e fi? ,-five of these Companies, ofwhich during that

year twerve sustaiw- 1no 'Oss whatever, and all the losses that eighteen

had to pay ranged from fourteen dollars to five hundred. In 1881 there

wer fortysev n puelY Mutuals, ten of which were without losses and

tere fleusthan five hundred dollars each.

*Lfu-&Ai
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Their vitality, moreover, is somewhat remarkable. Ten ofthe fort)seven just referred to have been in existence over fifteen years. One wita record of forty-three years has done a general insurance business1
an average cost of fifty cents for every dollar which would have beepaid to an ordinary proprietary Company.

They do not come to grief either, in proportion to their numbers,adotthe proprnetary Companies; and when they do collapse people dflot lose 50 much by them.
And they must have an eye to that important factor in a risk whicis known as the moral hazard, otherwise there is no accounting for thfollowing showing:

On the 31st Dec., 1878, of forty-one "purely " Mutuals there werifteen whose liabilties were nil. On the 31st Dec., 1879, of forty-sevesimilar companies fourteen owed nothing. On the 31st Dec., 1 8 o, 0fifty-five Companies, twenty-seven owed ]ess than fifty dollars each ; an<on the 31st Dec., 1881, there were forty-seven of these Companies., andtwenty-one of them could rejoice in immunity from debt.
On the 3ist Dec., 88, the total liability under sums insured b3these Companies was $44,053,270. During that year they had paid

$79,188-38 for losses, and at the end of it $bo,595,47 represented thetotal amount of claims against them. Losses paid and losses to pay there.fore amounted to $89,783-.85, or 0.203 per cent. of the surm insured by
them. On the 31st Dec., 1881, all that they owed was $28,070.56,while their total assets amounted to $r,387,88o,91 ; or, in the formerinstance, the percentage on the sum insured was o.64, and in the latter3.15. During the year their income ad been $142,o73.96, and their ex-penditure $129,782.u; or 0f.322 and 0.292 respectively.

In regard to the smallness of the cash income of purely Mutuals itmust be borne in mid that a large income would not be an indicationof strength. It would rather imply weakness. For as they only assesstheir premium notes for their near requirements, a large income woulddenote large losses and expenditure. One thing also in their favormust not be omitted. The purely Mutuals are by no means litigious.At the end of the year 1881 one tbousand dollars represented the totalamount of their resisted claims. Only a few of these companies havefailed.

Such Companies as the ''"Reliance," the lPhoenix" and the" Tradeand Commerce" were in no sense purely Mutuais. They deservedly
came to grief, having evaded the statute, issuing policies fordpremum
notes on which so much cash had been paid that the balance of them
was not worth the expense of collecting, and very rarelypaid.

I propose to send you a further communication on this subject,
having reference also to what are termedmumixed nutuals," or those
Companies which issue policies for cash as well as forupremiu stone.

Yours truly,

M UT.UAL

AN OLD CASE SETTLED.
How a Claim was Pollowed Up.

In 1878 Walter H. Smith, the Manager of the MerchantsBank, Sarnia, absconded with some $3 2,000. He was guaran-teed for a large portion of thissum in the Citizens InsuranceCompany, wich was immediately paid. Smith was neverarrested, managing to make good his escape to Nebraska,where he purcbased a tract 0f ]and and managed to accunsti.late a considerable fortune. He died a couple of years agoand tbis coming to the knowledge of the Citizens InsuranceCo. hair was made upon his estate, which was contested bythe eirs. Evidence was taken in the case, tupwards of fivecomlissionersh baving been sent from Nebraska to Montreal,the last of tbemn being heard before Mr. Lyman, N.P., dur-ing the present week, when the Company was representedby Mr. Dunlop and the beirs Smith by Mr. Grieve of C reate,Nebraska. After several witnesses had been examined andthe laini fully established a compromise was effected, andcase settled y the payment to the Company of a per cen-
tage o its claim.

SOCIETY NOTES AND ITEMS.

t Brandon, Man., has got a Board of Underwriters.en
,e Mr. Andrew is agent for the Standard Fire Insuraice

Company of Hamilton at Winnipeg.
o It is proposed to light the churches as well as the streets

of Winnipeg with electricity.

h Mr. G. H. R. Wainwright has been appointed City
C Agent at Winnipeg for the Imperial Fire Insurance COJl-

pany.
re
n The National Assurance Company of Ireland has
of placed their Agency for the Province of New Brunswick i1
id the hands of Messrs. M. and T. B. Robinson.

Mr. W. J. Kirby, late of the Guardian Assurance Cor-
y pany, has been appointed successor to Mr. Jackson in the
d Office of the Northern and Caledonian Insurance Companies,

Montreal.

Mr. Charles E. Goad is at present absent attending theAnnual Convention of the American Society of Civil
Engineers (of which he is a member) at St. Paul and Minlea
polis.

Mr. E. D. Lacy has been appointed Inspector and Adj"'ter of the Imperial Fire Insurance Company, for the Mar'time Provinces of the Dominion, and not Agent, as wrongystated in our May issue.

The.agents of the Royal Insurance Company put forWardin their advertisements the very "taking " statement of
having paid policy-holders for losses over seventy-five toDS
of gold.

We have much pleasure in publishing "Tyro's " ColI
ments on one of the Series of Articles "Apportionment OInsurance in F ire Losses " which have appeared in INsuaANCE SOCIETY. We shall insert an answer thereto in our nex
issue.

When a correspondent, says the Insurance Gaze/// OIreland, writes that "lif there were no fires there would be
fewer Insurance Companies," it is quite sufficient for Us tosay that, if there were no Insurance Companies there WOUl
be fewer fires.

Shanley v. Equitable Life.-The parties in this case have
agreed to an amicable seulement. The balance of the $25"
ooo policy, after deducting some $io,ooo paid by the Cop'solidated Bank for premiums, has been divided, Mrs. ShaO'
ley receiving $7,ooo.

There is to be a meeting of Insurance Companies dofig
business in Ontario, at Toronto, on the 26th inst., for thepurpose of adopting a " Minimum Tariff for Ontario.
hope this meeting will be largely attended, and that heary
co-operation in this good work will prevail.

The total Receipts of the Australasian Life Assurad
Companies for the year 1882 were £1,492,510o; as cornpadwith those for 1881 they show an increase of £179,37The total disbursements were £688,333. The ratO
disbursements to receipts being 46.12 per cent.

Hamailton Ratings.-Mr. Charles D. Hanson haS beelOselected by the Montreal Chief Agents to revise the rati 1of Hamilton, and is now engaged in that work. In Ouraissue we stated that Mr. Bourne had been selected, b0t
owing to his connection with the National Assurance (opany of Ireland, he found it difficult to find the time for tiowork.
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'dee old stables of the Street Railway Company, Toronto,
pan Oyed by fire on Saturday last were valued by the Com-
they at $17,ooo, and an insurance of $8,ooo was held on
Asse. The buildings were assessed at $4,ooo, which the
nSesment Commissioner says was their full value, and
inSUr he question is : Were they under assessed or over-'nued ?

be touaffairs may become involved, and your property
Butaken for debt. Your stocks and shares may fall in value.
cain Olicy of Life Insurance can not be taken for debt;
Chos,, en leted fron, your liirs; and if you have
Cial n ko np edis r s subject to no commer-
be" , s. It is as nearly sure as anything earthly can well

• lenry Ward Beccler.

We 
iî

not d staid to-day in the presence of great facts that will
upon uSn at Our bidding. A law of average forces itself
and a as governing and controlling our business as a unit,
tra arnis us as individuals that if ve disregard its laws and
Can Plle upon its demands we do it at our own peril. Safety
and hone bc secured by bringing our own conduct in true

omlousaction witli its teachings.-D. A. Hea/d.

Of Ie bave received from the Ilfonito- of New York a copyfl Uand B1ook of Adjustments of Fire Losses" by Gris-
quese (second edition revised and enlarged). We are re-
81'5 f to ilote that the price lias becn reduced from 82-50 tO

ork free by mail on receipt of cash. This is an excellentWOnk, and 0ewhc
Witho ne which no Underwriter or Adjuster should be
orni a tje opportunity of procuring itat such a

Price should be taken advantage of.

'etin Winnipeg Board of Fire Underwriters, at the
ritd theld on the 6th inst. resolved that, as they under-
niot licen Standard Fire Insurance Company of Hamilton, is
of bus. ed to transact business in this country, no interchange
als 0  ness be done with its representative here. They havet ar tructed the secretary to write to the Provincial Secre-i en inmg as to whether the fact of their doing business
illegal.r ais not an infringement Of provincial rights and

Z a tenPt was made to burn the M. E. Church in
Werepd on 6th inst. A quantity of fire wood and shavings
Was aîsloe against the entrance and set on fire. The door
Th atS Slivered up to admit of the fire entering the building.
Inot thormpt was unsuccessful, as the kindling material was
Otherw· roughly seasoned, and the fire went out of itself,
ano0 'se the building might have been consumed. An
ParsonaOus letter was found the following morning in the

ge Yard by the pastor.
We ydn

believenno sayt Thwe do not know, and therefore will not
Cla o act. The well ascertained facts of our business
of the r attention and demand our obedience. The records
clearnpast six or seven years point out with unmistakable
exists ss the downward path we have trodden. The fact
have -- and a hard fact it is,-that the premiums obtained
aid igh been equal or adequate to the protection expected
met by tfully demanded. The fire cost has not been fairly

te rates charged.-D. A. Heald.

LoAý r:Rcient ? Night Watchman.-An agent in one of the
even¡; rovinces lately inspected a steam saw mill in the

.awdust after work had ceased, and on noticing a quantity Of
tstructeft to dry on top of the furnaces undertook to

a fieman whom he saw in the boiler house on the
neep throghepractice, telling him that at night a fire might

without the the pile and set fire to some of the woodwork
Illast te watchman discovering it in time to save the miUll,

ays s hwitb the reply "no fear of that, for the watchman
hewsleeps On the top of that pile of saw dust, and IguessSoo'i know if it was on fire."
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The yearthat has elapsed since our last annual meeting
has not been a profitable one. The causes that were pointed
out as having been silently and potently at work in reducing
the business of fire insurance to its then condition have

during the past year shown increased activity, and a point

has now been reached that is pregnant with danger to the

entire system as at present conducted. The old rules and

maxims once deemed essential to success are rapidly dis-

appearing. Innovations that would have shocked the con-

servatism of a few years since are fast becoming the rule and

not the exception.--D. A. Heald.

The capital of American Companies reporting to the

New York Insurance Department for 1882 has decreased

$2,493,572, the dividends $412,709 ; the premiums have

increased $1,056,i86, so have the losses $1,892,142 ; the

percentage of losses paid has ncreased from 53.92 to 56.51,
while expenses have gone up from 33.63 to 3.62.

Foreign compafies show an increase of $5,770,702 in

premiims, with an increase in losses of $3,877,406 ; the

percentage of loss from 60.93 to 62-38, while the percen-

tage of expenses has fallen from 32.13 to 31-34.
The grand total shows an increase of $874,118,303 mn

amount written ; an increase of $6,826,888 in premiums,

with an increase in losses of $5-769,548 ; the ratio of loss

to premiims has increased from 55.86 tO 58.44, a higher

ratio than has been expenienced smce 1873, with one excep-

tion ; the average rate has fallen from .8040 on each $1oo
to .8019, while the fire mortality has risen from .4491 to

.4686 for each $1oo written.-D. A. Hea/d to the/ National

Board.
Insurance Agents in trouble.-There seems to be a

screW loose somewhere in the working of Insurance agencies,
as not less than two cases of misappropriation of funds by

agents are now before the public.

Thefirst case referred to is that of the Citizens' Insurance

Company, of this city, who have taken an action against their
late Quebec agents, Messrs. Henry C. Bosse & Co. The
sum învolved is about $1.8oo, and is made up of overdue

pemiums. In December last the Company decided to close

their Quebec agency, and demanded a final account from

their agents there. These gentlemen kept putting off the
payment of the balance due the Company, when finally they
agreednthat the latter should draw upon them for the amount

at 12 days' sight. This was done, and the draft accepted by

Messs. Bosse & Co.
The amount has not as yet been paid, and the sureties

also refuse to make good the debt, hence the action. The
fim it is said, is well able to pay. Mr. Bosse attributes his
present difficultY to speculations on the part of his partner,

Mr. Sanderson, without his knowledge, but it is said both
partners indulged. Other Companies are mentioned as

baving lost through the same agents.
The othe case is that of Mr. H. Chandler, late agent in

this city ofthe Standard Fire Insurance Company of Hamil-
ton, wo is said to be indebted to the Company to the extent
of some $90s. It appears, however, that the Standard do not

hold a license to do business here, and consequently will find
some trouble in collecting from its quandom agent.-Star

fune 2nd, 1883.

AGENCY WANTED.

A gentleman, with good business connections, well

acquainted with the City, and thorough business habits, will

be glad to represent a good Fire Insurance Company at

Halifax, Nova Scotia. An agency for whole Province or

the City of Halifax will be accepted.
Address-" Underwriter,"

Post Office box No. 574,
Halifax, N.S.

Y.,
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$5OOO.-A STORY FOR WIVf.

In the business world in which he moved no man wasmore respected or quoted higher than John Nelson. Byhis force of character and an undaunted ambition, he hadrisen from a poor boy to the head of a leading mercantilehouse, in a comparatively short time. There was one pecu-liarity about the man, and that was his disinclination to have
his business affairs discussed, especially in the home circle,where it was a forbidden topic. To his wife, it may be said,his business was as a sealed book, and all attempts onsaherpart to gain an insight were laughingly parried off by herhusband, until Mrs. Nelson began to regard it as a forbid-den topic, and it was never after alluded to.

It was a very happy home, however, for every want andwhim was humored, and to John Nelson his fireside, sur-rounded by wife and children, was a domestic haven uponwhich no storm was allowed to intrude.
There came a day, however, when there was a rude awa-kening from the dream of peace and happiness. It was adark, dull day in March, a day in which the elementsseemed to be in sympathy with the gloom that hung soheavily over the sorrowing family. John Nelson had beensuddenly stricken down at his desk by brain fever, and behad been brought home to die, and around his bedside wifeand children watched with terror the unequal struggle be-tween life and death, powerless to avert the terrible butcertain ending; and witiî the winds without moaning a fittingrequiem, the sou] of the strong man passed away, and a fewdays later all that was mortal was laid to rest beneath thesod.

Time passed with leaden wings to the stricken family, andto the widow there had come as yet no thought of the future.One evening, a week after the burial, while the widow andchildren were gathered in the drawing-room, which wasflooded with the golden rays of the setting sun, illuminatingand beautifying everything upon which they fell, Mr. Milton,the family lawyer, was announced, and shortly after was tlushered in. tMr. Milton was never noted for ceremony, and this even- ting, as if conscious that his task was a disagreeable one, and gthe quicker over the better it would be, launched out at once ton the business of his call, by inquiring of Mrs. Nelson oif she had given any thought as to her future. s tMrs. Nelson smiled sadly as she said thII have such little knowledge of the intricacies of busi- feness and the duties that they demand that I beg of you, Mr.Milton, to relieve me as much as possible by taking upon wyourself the settlement of the estate. I desire, of course, to Sremain here with my children. Here. in this home where
am surrounded by every evidence of my husbands kind-ness, where every object is hallowed by the knovIedge thatit was he who furnished it, I shall educate my children andbring them up, I hope, to lives of usefulness and honor." oThere vas a suspicion of tears in the old lawyer's eyesand a tremor in his voice, as he replied: teMrs. Nelson, do you not then really know the truth"?With her face pale and pinched, and an air that betokenedconsciousness of an impending evil, Mrs. Nelson arose fromnher chair, and steadying herself as if to receive an unexpect ched shock, she more moaned than asked: wec c

Know all ? Mr. Milton, what do you mean?" toMadam, God knows I would like to spare you the painthat my words must inflict ; but, madam, you must knowthat your husband died penniless, and the estate when set- thitled up will not yield enough to satisfy the claims that have it.'been filed against it. This home and ail in it must be sold
to satisfy the creditors. At the time of your husband's death houhe was in the midst of a number of business transactions bethat promised great profit, but by his sudden takin ofa bwas swept awu.o

During the recital, every word of which fell upon erheart like clods upon the coffin, Mrs. Nelson had sank upon

a chair, her head buried in her hands, her children clingingto her in terror, as if seeking protection from an evil theyknew not of, but were, alas ! soon to feel.
When he had finished, the old lawyer placed his hand

upon her shoulder, and aroused her from the lethargy that
had fallen upon her. With a few words of counsel and

cheer he left the little group alone with the new sorrow that
had so unexpectedly fallen upon them.

After the great wave of sorrow had swept over her, and tO
a degree had subsided and left her more calm and collected,
Mrs. ;elson set about to devise plans for the future. Offers
of homes came from distant relatives, and at last it was
settled that the little family was to separate. The great sOr-
row had made a wonderful change in Mrs. Nelson, and in
the place of the woman of society we find a strong, heroicwoman, with a heart steeled for any sacrifice that wouldwork for the good of the little ones she so well loved.

The parcelling out had at last been fully decided and thefuture homes of the children determined upon. Nettie, theeldest, who had just passed ber tenth birthday, was to go toan uncle. Mamie, the little dark-eyed, mischievous beauty,was to be cared for by a distant cousin. Dick, rosy-cheeked,wideawake, manly Dick, was to go to the care of amaiden aunt; and Nellie, the prattling baby of the hoie,wbom all idolized, was all that was left to the mother.At last the supreme moment came when al were to
separate. It was a sad scene, and the mother's heart was
deavy with grief. The relatives had arrived to take the chil
dren to their new homes, and the little ones had been sadlY
prepared for the journey.h

Now, my little ones," said the maiden aunt, " kiss eachother good-bye, then kiss your mother, and we'Il be off."Sadly the babies kissed and gave to each other triflilgmementoes by which they should be remembered.
Now came the time for the mother to bid them farewell,

perhaps forever. She had borne up until this moment witha stout heart, fully resolved to be guided by no feeling savehe welfare of her children, but when the moment came forhe consummation of that sacrifice, her resolutions flew to thewnd, and maternal love reigned supreme. With her childrenathered to her heart she moaned and sobbed and refused
o give them up, despite the kind protestations and demandsf the relatives, Who, much against their will, were forcedo kindly but resolutely tear them from her embrace, and as
'e poor mother saw them led weeping from the room, shemll in a swoon upon the floor.

Upon arriving at the door, the progress of the relativesas barred by a tall, handsome gentleman who looked with
urprise upon the sad group.

IIHallo, hallo, what does all this mean ?" he exclaimed-
Jack Nelson's children, and in tears, too ? "

"My dear sir, if you have any knowledge of this fanil'cannot see why you should ask such a question," repliedne of the relatives.

Know anything, madam? Why, what is all this m"s'r ?

"Surely you know that Mr. Nelson is dead?"Dead ?"' echoed the stranger.Yes, dead, and his family left penniless, and these, hiSildren, are now on the way to their new homes which weill furnish them. So, sir, if you please, you will allow ispass, or we will be late for the train."" The train be hanged," impetuously replied the stranIgerLet it slide. These children are not going to leaves ouse, and you can take the word of Bob Sheldon for

What? " exclaimed the maiden aunt. "Not leave this
use ? Why, you must be crazy. This house has alreadyen sold, and they must leave it."

Oh, no. I say they will stay right here."
Perhaps you propose to take care of them yourself ?"
No, indeed, I have enough of my own to care for."

'Wel" echoed the aunt.
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SI bavew esonething for them to know, and if you will fol-
ete o rs. Nelson's room I will explain all."

covered frmup the stairs, he found Mrs. Nelson partly re-
Upand exclaimedr swoon, and as he entered she sprang

ob Sheldon, y husband's best friend ! You here?"
The, chy dear Mrs. Nelson, and I believe just in time."

ore inthildren had now entered the room and were once
" itheembrace of their mother.

SheldOPromised these friends here a surprise," said Mr.
but ha' d I presume it will also be a big one to youe

Peim Y it is of a very pleasant character. Do you re-tieber rny dear Mrs. Nelson, an incident that occurred inthns roO about ten years ago? Mr. Nelson, yourself, Mr.
yoren, an insurance agent, and myselfwere present. Do

Mours. N ber it ? 1,
yMrs Nelson nodded affirmatively.

for a lau remember Mr. Nelson proposed to insure his life
of i arge amount, and you bitterly opposed it. You spoke
dence, ad aste of money, as flying in the face of Provi-
touch an that you said you could never be induced to

be"mtbatcame toyou in such a manner."

What en,rs. Nelson, I shall have to ask of you to retract
<c YOu said then."

son Wat do you mean, Mr. Sheldon ? " replied Mrs. Nel-
, in a nlYstified tone.

bbandd, simply this, that on the very next day your hus-
5ooespite Your protest, had policies issued on his life for
5)e 0tiand knowing your opposition to such a course never

his last the subject to you. Six months ago, when he paid
ing the Premium, he came to me with the policies, and hand-
now alm to me, said :Jack, old fellow, these policies are,

J aid up and I want you to do a favor for me. I am
deathno eeavily involved in numerous schemes, and should
What eer overtake me suddenly it would be hard to tell in

Conscition my affairs would be left. I have the pleasing
curnstusness, however, that these policies, under any cir-
old f,,nces, will place my family above want. Take them,
ore mayw and if I should die, and we don't know how soon
Properly-e carried away, you know, see that the money is

iary i vested for the good of my wife and chiIdren.
ness. a good wife, Jack, but she knows nothing of busi-

tearsuing this recital Mrs. Nelson was weeping softly, and
tOok tbre mBob Sheldon's eyes as he continued : " Wel, Il

ontbs em and promised to do what he wished. Two
r i ago I was called suddenly to Europe and only this
1 caleg arrived. Having business with him of importance
death direct from the steamer and knew nothing of his0 ut the Itil my arrival here, and I am now ready to carry
YOu Mrwishes of my dear dead friend, that is, of course, if

) 1rs. Nelson,will receive the money."
Was elSon smiled sadly as she said " I am afraid that

othin very silly, and ridiculed something that I knew
dearb eof. Ican hardly realize what you say to me. MyTeesed children 1 My noble, thoughtful husband."

[ai ereremains very little more to tell. The $5o,ooo was
back agar a few days later, and the old home was bought
brn ai and the fond desire of the mother to educate and
ble U theer children to lives of usefulness was made possi-

rovo o tbe Sober forethought of the husband, who made
for the future despite the opposition of his wife.

Lookout may be obtained in Hamilton by
thenc g to tbe top of the "Standard" Pyramid. Fromehe evergecan see the blue waters of the beautiful bay, and4
ebosogree and popular "Beach," also pretty Dundas
eOder-nhedi the hills, but best of ail, if you are a share-1

devi o th "Standard " and have faith, "which is theinte df tbings not seen," you can discover, like a speckiiestant horizon, a dividend for the stockholders of that

WATER WORKS NOTES.

Fredericton, N. B., Water Works.-The contractor find-
ing some difficultY in obtaining men in the Province for
pipe laying Qn his own terms, has imported a number of
Italians from New York.

Woodstock, N9.JB.,Water Works.-The Burrill-Johnston
Iron Company of Yarmouth has obtained the contract for
the construction of these works. It is expected they will
be in operation before next winter.

pembroke Ont. is to have its new Roland steam fire
engine this week. The manufacturers will give the engine a
thorough trial before handing it over to the corporation.

The price paid for it is $3,500.

Toronto.--The Water Works Department are putting in
26 new hydrants on King street.

This Departient have closed their books for the
quarter. The receipts during that period were $45,000,
an increase of $1o,oo over the corresponding perio d
last year.

The Quebec Water Works.---Messrs. Walter Shanley and

Parent, Civil Engineers, have forwarded to Quebec their

report on the various tenders submitted to them for the pro-

posed extension of the Quebec Water Works. recommend-

ing the acceptance of the tender of Mr. H. J. Beemer of

Montreal
Lachine.-Recently a resident of Lachine addressed a

letter to Sorel on the subject of water-works and received
the following reply: A few weeks ago there was a deputa-
tion here fron ePenbroke to obtain the same information

and also see the working of the system. I heard they were
perfectly satisfied. You may recollec t there was a large fire
in Pembroke a short time ago ; strange to say, it was only a
few days after these gentlemen had been here. There are
three establishments here capable of undertaking the work,
a circuîstance favorable to those wanting such work, as
the competition between them will keep the prices down.
The place has been very fortunate with regard to fires ; but
iTh ap that have occurred the system has worked admirably.
It is a pity they had not as good in Quebec ; it might have

saved the valuable library and papers latelylost there."

Kingston, june 7.- Yesterday afternoon the Water-

Works Commission held a meeting to discuss the scheme

for the carrying out of which they were appointed. The

idea seenied to have prevailed that the city could construct

works independent of those now in existence and owned by

a private company. The agitation for cheap water began

in 1881, and those most deeply interested in it used it to

advantage in the succeeding election. Meetings were held,

and a deal of correspondence entered into. Only now has

it become known that the city must either buy out the old

works or seek a special act of Parliament for power to form

a company. The Water·Works Company has offered to

sell its plant and powers to the city for $i5o,ooo, the char-

ter being good until 1994. If the HQlly system is adopted

on the extension of the service, however, new pipes will

have to be laid all over the city.

Toronto.-The Water-Works Committee held a special
meetingonthe 6th inst. when there were present:-
Aid. Evans (Chairman), Clarke, Davies, Millichamp, Shep-

pard, Maughan, Murray and Adamson.
A deputation from Brockton was introduced. It was

compoaed of Dr. McConnell ; Reeve, Councillors Morrow
and Woods, and Messrs. Worms, Sproule, C. L. Denison,
McGuire , and Awde. The object of the meeting was to
urge upon the Committee to advise the City Council to per-
mit Brockton to obtain a water supply from the city mains
at certain rates to be agreed upon in proper time. After

JUNE, g883.
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preliminary remarks from the Chairman and other members SUPERIOR COURT, MONTREALof the Committee as to possible impediments in the way of IN REVIE .granting the request, Dr. McConnell stated that if it wasconsidered impossible to supply the domestic wants for DAvIDSON et a. vs. THE LIFE ASSOCIATION F SCOTLAND.water of the municipality, the Village Council would behighly delighted if they could obtain the supply necessary in The present action was instituted against the Company Defendantscase of fire for this year, as property in that quarter was by the executors of the late Rev. Charles Davidson to recover thewholly at the rnercy of the elements. Mr. Denison raerfrked amount due on a policy of life insurance under the following circum-
that the reason why they did fot wish to obtain water from stances.Parkdalev as because public opinion in the muicipality In 1862 Mr. Davidson insured his life with the Defendants for one
was favourable to annexation with Toronto in due t wmeuand hundred pounds sterling, and continued this insurance from then up tO
that any intercourse with Parkdale in any respect would 1866. About this time a correspondence took place between the
tend to lessen the chances of such a movement. The Defendants and the insured, as to the advisability of changing the forrn
Chairman stated that the Committee would consder the of his policy for one which would entitle to draw bonuses at certain

Natter and report to Council in due time. times out of the Company. The result of this correspondence wasINCRASINC; THE PUMPING POWER. that Mr. Davidson gave up the policy he had previously held, andThe Chairman stated that the next business to be con- took another in Class B., by which he was to have a share of the pro-sidered was the general specifications and advertisements to fits of the Association. In this new policy there being a clause to thisbe issued asking for tenders for the supply of a pumping effect : " And it is further agreed that the insured shall be entitled tOege th rla capacity of 12,oooo irnperial gallons per " participate in the surplus profits upon such terms, etc., as the direc-
teniety-orhours.it f1,00ooime lgaln e tors may determine." This insurance was effected on ist September,

tw er sornerhdiscuso twa eie ta detiee 1 866, and continued for five years, at the end of wbicb time there
After some discussion it was decided that advertisements 18 o s ay lete me Or i2st.frihcte insuranewsefc ed rSepemer,be inserted in the Toronto and other Canadian and Ameri- was a bonus dividend of £20 stgorv which tie thecan newspapers asking for tenders for a pumping engine or certificate. At the end of the second five years during whicitheengines of this capacity. It was further decided not to insurance continued there was a second bonus dividend Of 20, and atspecify any particular kind of construction so that the Com- the end of the fifteentb year tbere was a third bonus of £20, makinmittee would have a better choice. Tenders will be £6o in all.
Aeceved until the 6th of July. These bonuses were to be paid as the Directors should determine.A reco mendatgin of the Engineer concerning the erec- At th e date of the insured's death, the 8th October, 1881, he heldion of a small engine-house at the Rose Hil and other te two first bonus certificates, the third being in the hands of theinor recommendations were accepted, and ordered to be Company, and his executors called upon the Company to pay not onlyncluded in the report to the Council, and the Committee tbe £oo, but the three bonuses of /20 each, making £C6o in all.tdjourned. 

The Company admitted that they owed the £Ioo, that is, the amountof the policy, but denied their liability for the bonuses.
The present action was then brought for the full amount/î6, beingLEGAL DECISIONS IN INSURANCE CASES. still based upon the policy and the bonus certificates 6Te CompayCOMILEDBYCSpleaded 

that by the policy the directors have to fix the time, manner,COMPILED BY etc., in which the bonuses shall be paid, and they have fixed them as
MESSRS. MONK, MONK & RANES, ADVOCATES, appears by the conditions on the back of the certificates. One ofMONTREAL. these conditions was that the insured required to live fifteen years fronhis next birthday before be would core within the ciass of thO%SUPERIOR COURT, MONTREAL. entitled to bonuses. Tbe insured died in Octobert 88, and wou dhave had to live until August 16th, 1882, to be entitled to the bonusesaccording to the pretensions of the Company. The PlaintiffsTHE CANADA MUTUAL FIR INSRANC CO. VS. ALPHONSE answered that the next birthday meant the nearest, and that the. nearestBASTIEN. 

in tbis case was tbe birtbday preceding the insurance, and therefore theAifutual AssUance-.A lion on Premiur ote. fifteen years had elapsed.The Defendant was sued on a premium note by the Plaintif, a This pretension, however, was overruled by the Court, and theutual Fire Insurance Co. of the Province of Ontario. Before plead- next birthday" held to be the next folowing, and not the neare-r 0g to the action, he moved that the Company Plaintiff be ordered to pretended by Plaintifs.wt
oduce in Court:- 

any greater sum tan tato 0
i Extracts or copies of sal the resolutions passed by the Directors stg., which judgment was nw confirmed by the Court of Review.m tbe coming into existence of bis policy up to its termination,
claring the assessments to be levied on members of the Society;2. Extracts or copies of all the formalities observed as to the con- COMMON PLEAS DIVISION ONcation of the meetings at which such resolutions

ý- - - I l::>à uluis ere passed .;3. The losses incurred by the Company during the existence of theDefendant's poicy;
(Items 4 and 5 were abandoned).
6. Extracts or copies of notices of assessment to the Defendant, ailof which documents were to be fyled within a delay to be fixed by theCourt.
This motion was supported by an affidavit of Defendant to the effectthat he had never been notified of the general meetings of the Company,

nor of any assessment made to meet losses, and furthermore thatbe bad
never had communication of the Company's books, nor any report uponthe Company's affaiU.

The Court granted the motion and condemned the Company Plaintiffto produce the documents asked for within a delay of one month, withcosts against the Plaintiff.

THE FIRE INSURANCE ASSOCIATION ET AL. vs. THE CANADA FIRe
AND MARINE INSURANcE Co.

Reinsurance-Liabilityvfor.

The Dominion Insurance Company insured one C for $2500 andreinsured $i,ooo with Defendants. Subsequently an agreement WSentered into between the Dominion Company and the Plaintiffs which,after reciting the Company's determination to discontinue business andtheir desire to be released from and guaranteed against loss on their
existing risks, and their agreement to transfer all their existing business
to the Association, and the agreement of the Association to relieve the
Company and to accept a transfer of their business and reinsure their
risks, the Association agreed to and did thereby reinsure all the
Company's existing risks, and bound and obliged themselves to Payand indemnify the Company against all losses on policies and the
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of adse Ustfng COMPILED BY
n sho djusting sane. The agreement provided that the Asso-

ht hae take and accept all insurances which the Company E. H. SMYTHE, LL.D., KIN

Powers ave effected with any other Company, with all and every the FRAZER VS. GoRE DiSTUCT MUTUAL FiRE
nd rights of the Company.

and Codwil of the Company was then assigned to the Association,

After tCeopany were not to engage in business for five years. general rule, Pt but money. Hek

c saingreement had been entered into a fire occurred by which ciple, and also in view of the Revised Statutes

tionaned t'oss to the amount insured, which was paid by the Associa-3 of the fact that the renewareceipt

this action was then brought to recover the re-insurance of contained a notice tbat it would fot le valid u
f r o m t h e D f n a t

the u> the Associatns. *~t eoe signed by the Agent on the day on which the

tt the Association was entited to recover such amount from enonsrane a o

Propefendants for treating the matter as a re-insurance, though more agenonsdratiompanyfadtanoli

colarldescribed as a transfer of the business with its liabilities and y delivered a renew

<Cllateral seu iblteanalrcittthlte,

liability scurities, if it was of the whole amount of the Company's the CompanYy and the policy lapsed.
or, IL the Association having paid the whole loss to the Company

Wliat W«. the saine îhing to C were entitled- irr sective of an

~E"IflCOMPILED BY

t ý, W, , e %ItLCl r5pculcV
to contribution from Defendants to the extent of the amount

'rk the dby them. If, however, it was only of the residue of C's
and by thDefndants were still liable to the Company on their policy,
th thvery terms of the agreement it was effectually assigned to
laterests iitin -who acquired all their co-plaintiff's rights and

coftr alsothat the Fire Insurance Policy Act does not apply to a
statuto r policy of re-insurance so as to make it subject to the

ry conditions.

(From the Canada Law %ournal.)
VENDOR AND PURCHASER-INSURANCE.

Cartelrain v. Preston, 8 Q. B. D. 613, 46 L. T. 569, has we see been
Saer dy the English Court of Appeal. The case arose out of
endee .areston, 18 Ch. D. , 4 L. T. 787, where it was held that a

vendoro not entitled to the benefit of an insurance effected by the
desto the property sold, where the buildings thereon had been

fixed forby fire, between the making of the contract and the time
the .s conpletion-the Insurance Company having in that case paid1 lsurance n
It was h mOney to the vendor in ignorance of the contract of sale.
the Owever, suggested by the Court of Appeal in that case that
in surance Company might recover the money from the vendor; and
appearsance of that suggestion the action of Castellain v. Preston
but hS eto.have been taken. The action was dismissed by Chitty, J.;
of fireiosion has now been reversed on the ground that the contract

decisioC nsurance is strictly one of indemnity. The result of the two
sale, Would appear to point to the conclusion that the contract of

br'paymentof the consideration, puts an end to an insurance
s Ya vendor. For Rayner v. Preston decides that the vendee

estabintitled to the benefit of itl; and Castellain v. Preston now
urse s that the vendor is not entitled either. In order that a

Propaert nay get the benefit of insurance existing on the purchased
ailingtat the time of sale he must obtain an actual transfer thereof.

t sah, the property is at his risk, and he must insure for hinself.
"e es by the Court it has been held that the risk of loss by fire

fir tdevolve on the purchaser until the report on sale is con-
of n other words, losses by fire occurring before the confirmation

S. Prnust be borne by the vendor. (Stephenson v. Bain, 8
as a In such cases, however, it would seem, fron the decisionastellain

ances n V. Preston, that the vendor's right, under existing insur-
on sale d not be affected until after the confirmation of the report
AUssaeand Possibly not until payment of the consideration. Inc ssllV. Roberton iChyChR
cush rtson, y. Ch. R. 72, and White v. Brown, 2
propeI.yl2i tit Was held that a mortgagee insuring the mortgaged

oro Wth bis Own funds, and not charging the premiums to the
bhalf i han not so insuring in pursuance of any covenant in that

orta mortgage, in the event of loss is not bound, as against
reduction r, to credit the insurance moneys received by him ini

sed the Mortgage debt. Castellain v. Preston, however,
the t indicate that if the mortgagee recover bis mortgage debt

44bz ni0ortgagor the insurer would not be bound te pay the
or WOuld be entititled to reclaim if it had been paid.

.i4

GSTON, ONT.

E INSURANCE COMPANY.

his principal cannot, as a
ld, therefore, on this prin.
s of Ontario ch. 161, sec.
in question in this case

unless dated and counter-
Le money was paid, that
f of debts as between the
holder, the former wrong-
the receipt did not bind

THE UNION FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY VS. FITzsIMMONS AND BRowN.

T/4e Union Fi-e Insurance Co. vs. Shields-Calls-Notice-Delivery
ofby mailing-Cop aton of Time-Assignment in Insolvency-

R«eipt of.Dividend by insolvent-Stockholder-License of Insurance

Co. reved-Reciver-Rightt tosue.

The 37 Vic. chap. 93, sec. 7, Ontario Stat., under which the calls

sued for were made, provided that 30 days' notice of every call should

be given. The resolution making the call was passed on the 3rd

August, 18S, the cal1 to be payable on 6th September. Notice to

the Defendants F. &' B. was mailed in Toronto on the 5th August, and

would reach Ottawa post office, where F. and B. lived, at 7·p.m. on

the 6th. The post office closed at 7.30 p.m., but the letter could not

have been obtained on that evening without personal application to the

postmaster. It was received on the 8th of August.

Held, that the notice must be deemed to have been given upon the

mailing and therefore it was good.

'Me Defendant Shields had made an assignment in insolvency, but

the stock had not been returned by him as part of his assets, and that

the assignee had never accepted it. The notice of call was sent to the

assigne, but he directed his bookkeeper to forward it to S., which he

stated he ha-' done, but the Defendant denied its receipt. The Plaintifil's

manager stated that after the call was due he paid S. a dividend on the

stock, and S. then said the call would be paid.

Held, that S. was still a stockbroker, and must be deemed to have

had notice.

PALLISER,

194 ST. JAMES STREET,
MONTREAL.

STEPHENS & LIGHTHALL,
ÀDVOCITES,

.41 NOTRE DAME STREET,

JACKSON RAE,
GENERAL FINANCIAL, INVESTMENT

AND COMMISSION AGENT,

Ollce: Royal Insurance Chambers, Notre Dame St.,
Offle: oya MONTREAL.

MONK, MONK & RAYNES,
Advocates, BarrPisters, Commissioners, &c.

CgÀMBER: No@. 1, 2 and 3, over City and District SavingsnBmk,

No. 178 St. James Street, Montreal.
E. C.MONK AB.C L. F. D. MONK, B.C.L., Commissioner for Manitoba.

C.M s. NAYEss, B.A., B.C.L., Coinnioner for Ontrio.

E. H. SMYTHE, LL.D,
BARRIST,- -

KINGSTON, - . . Ont.

i



IUAL ESTATI? nîro A n
AN EXPLANATION 0F THE TORRENS SYSTE

0F LAND TRANSFR

Asepromised in our last issue, we publish an explanation
thMring of the above Act, taken from an article. -. everiy Jones, secretary of the Land Law Reform Assciation, and recently published in the Canada Law Journ

This system is now in force mn the five Australian Colomes, and in New Zealand. Thie English Act of 1874based upon it, and the Irish Landed Estate Courts, i sabsoute certificates of title similar to those issued under tl
indefeasisstem, from which time the title beconmes practical

Thdefeasbe
The Torrens System as been in force in South Austral.snce 1858, and has proved a complete success. "mId

fesibieiy of title has been practically secured"' is the repoJ
and th ttorney-General to the Colonial Secretary in 187cadsuch is the general report from aIl those Colonies.he advantage of the Torrens system is that it is a registeof owners, not of deeds. Land is brought under the Act iiasomewhat similar manner to that in which titles are quiete
ifi Ontario, but with less " red tape." When quieted a cez
foate s ssued to the owner, which is as good as a Paten
fro he Cown. When the owner wants to sell, hefilîsou
a hort transfer, and hands it with the certificate to the pur
haser, who takes it to the Registry Office, and surrenderr
tertificertficae, registers the transfer, and receives a nel
cetfcaetat he is the owvner.
easortgages and leases are effected in the same short anc

eay style. All the ordinary covenants are implied, andtere is a statutory powver of sale implied in every m -tg
iAsd' "accidents will arise mn the best regulated amie,

hn orer to make provision that no person may lose any-
thing by the mistakes of officers in passing defective titles,tere bas been established in Australia an assurance fund,.Thi fund arises from a charge of one-fifth of one per cent.
ofte value of land brought under the Act ini the frst in-stance, and a succession duty of a like amoumnt. The as-surance funds in 1870 mn the several colonies amounted toabot $ 100,00o, and the claimîs had been merely imnl

th Oe t e cuto twhich presents itsef to m ostt a es is h
comph cated will. In Ontario until the law of descentves

alereN to correspond with the law of personal property, as itis in New South WVales, it will be necessary for the ernelaiming under the will to produce the certificate of tîtlesonthe testator, and the will. The will is then referred to theand Commissioners, who certify who is entitled unde thwill. A fat of a Superior Court Judge is then got conflrminsuch fndmng when the certificate is issued. The devgs rabe to a woman for her life, with remainder to children mn fee,sbject to the payment of legacies. When an intending.
purchaser sees the certificate, he knows exactly what charigs
there are against the property, and exactly who is entitîdtseil In more complicated cases the rights of personscaming thse certificate would have to be established by theCout. nstad f te present practice of putting a wilIloregistry, and getting innumerable differn pnosa ton tconstruction, and leaving it a festern soeinon asrptoxitsy
to conveyancers for years, everstequetisorn pwerhi xisysettled before a man's title can be recorded.pis

We will conclude this brief sketch by a short extract from areport of one of the Australian Registrars to sho hiasopinion of the advantages of the system:-w is
This Colony havmng now been settled for nearly 67 eas.the titles to property are in many cases long and intyearse,

and not a few of these have passed through this offce,.~No great trouble, however, has arisen in dealing with the,and the result of mny experience on this point is, that olemgas a title is 'ally sound', its length or complication isof og
great mornent, and presents no serious di.fficulty I noyadd that it is precisely in these cases, where a bulkcy pile of

M -ed, hale to Ioss, and utterly unintelligible to the vuilgar,entailing lengthy abstracts of title, and heavy law charges
ofupon everyone dealing with the property, are exchanged for~
ba. simple certificate of title, that the greatest sense of relief

by is experienced by the landowner. The ease and expedî'
al- tion wvith wvhich mortgages, transfers, leases, etc., are effected3,
n-. constituite one of the greatest advantages of the system.
is- Instead of the slow process of inquiry into the title of rhe

uenortgagor or vendor carried on by lawyers under the old
he method of conveyancing, instead of the inevitable delay and
ly expense occasioned by furnishing abstracts of titie, and bylY te preparation of long and costly deeds, the whole transac-
ia tion under the new system can be completed in a few Il'~

e-utes without the aid of legal advice, and at the very trifling
rtexpense of the registration fees ; in fact, it is an everydalrtoccurrence for parties to comne to the office, sign the proper~, forms filled up by the clerk according to their instructiolsi
rpay over the purchase money, or the amount lent, there

r and then at the counter, and walk off with the business co00
d pleted. It is almost needless to point out what an impor-.tant advantage this combination of speed and cheapness
t must be to land holders of all classes. Nor are the means5
t of releasing or assignmng mortgages less simple : a mere shorttendorseen on the instrument in either case effecting the

-desired object in a few minutes. The process of foreclOS-~
ng upon default is also simple, speedy and effectual.~ eases. are registered with the sanme facility, usual anordmnary covenants being condensed by the use of abbre-Iviated terms prescribed by the Act, special agreements onîY

bemng set forth in fuîll."
,XWe conclude by giving the advantages of a good registrysystem taken from a synopsis of the New Zealand Land Act*and published by the Land Transfer Reform Association l
New York :

First.--It secures all the benefits sought to be attainedby a system of registration of deeds, with the additionaladvantage that the title itself is registered.
Second.--It renders retrospective examinations of titleS

unnecessary.

fthird.-It simplifies the titles to real property in the

Four/.-It makes purchasers perfectly secure. hFf/.-It simplifies to the utmost possible extentthforms of transfer and modes of conveyance.
Sixt'h.--It increases the salable value of landSevent,'.-It tends to lower the rate of interest onloS

secured on land.
Erght.--It gives facilities for the sale of large estates oW

allotments.
-itkTransactions can be effected without delayanat a minimum cost.

Ten.--Frauds in the purchase and sale of land areffectually prevented, because the certificate of title in thepossession of the vendor shows the exact condition of theestate, whether the estate be mortgaged or leased.

QUEBEC
Quebec, June 8.-Probably the largest conveyancreal estate ever made in the Dominion to a private ind

ofa tasmae here yesterday, the vendors being athecutors ofteestate of the late G. B3. Hall, of Quebec, twell-known timber limit and sawmill owner. The prh
ser was L. A. Senecal, and the property transferred courprising, among other features, the famous sawmills at Mmorenci F~alls, the Radnor forges, near Three Rivers,.a'over 2,662 square miles of timber limits in this ProViD'%alone, besides various other lands in the Eastern TownshîPand elsewhere. The deed, which covered 260 pagesW
signed on his own behalf by Mr. Senecal, who padd$ o5,000 cash on account of the purchase price of$
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LAND BOOMS.

ORIGIN--CAUSES-EFFECTS.

of Ouraove term strikes somewhat strangely on the ear
lu this cou pean confrères, and as it is now so freely used
vati * contry and the United States the origin and deri-

ajor oofthe term may be somewhat interesting to the
rush .of Our readers. The literal meaning of to boom is to
Word I rlently along, and its derivation Anglo-Saxon, but the
naut iSrarely used in Great Britain other than as a purely
boomen xpression. Some say it is derived from the Dutch

ses we tdu,' but this can hardly be applicable except in
he n re the ]and speculator and auctioneer fairly drum

Chasne uadl chances of making fortunes, through the pur-
a a ru OfSone of their unparalleled lots, into unfortunately,
the ,eanincredulous ears. However, there is no doubt as to

as ankng Ofthe expression on the American continent,afy b now to their cost, and a "ILand Boom" can
fr pely be cescribed as a rush of purchasers to buy land
nently Speculative purposes. The expression came promi-

estIlto notice during the rush for lands in the North
tn otblY Manitoba, where Winnipeg will ever remain a

expessiOn ment of the evil results of too much boom. The
ilPrdeinhowever, was first used in connection with

The a uburb of Toronto, some five years ago.
suppses of Land B'øøms are not so many as one would

eed,,.and may mainly be ascribed to cupidity and a
latent passin2, the former working on the inherent or rather
Saxon raceon of the latter, so common a failing of the Anglo-

t rspidity is fully exemplified by the crowd of land specu-
ny bopresent day, and its workings are to be found

escription O Us townships of the North West. Perhaps a
are rui n of the modus operandi of this class of men who
We intn il legitimate enterprise may be interesting, but
are ot rPreface our remarks by stating that this class
te Pov eculiar to the Dominion, but they fairly abound in

have beences of the United States, as many of those who
hav eaintercepted en route to the Canadian North West

The arne to their cost.
or, if hea speculator as a rule possesses a small capital,
Suade s not, being glib of tongue he can generally per-
to- j? hOe one who possesses a supply of the "needful"

d ar' trais venture. The money found, the next thing is toof *a tract of country sufficiently far from the beaten track
lervilzation unknown to all except a few pioneers ; then the
pacfe uf an impecunious land surveyor are engaged, the

Ped ithyed,a diagran drawn, streets plotted out and
propoedctha market square, with buildings marked, such as
Least, but c urch, proposed court bouse, and last but not
g' ntcertainly most applicable for the residence of the

firginator h n h
.rgotten, white town,'the proposed jail. Hotel sites are not
iew 0f t le the diagram takes in a delightfully visionary

sair ptesurroundng country, of which the following is a
led plthe usual description attached to these so-
IlT he T o :

centre, f wn Of ' Take me in ' is splendidly situated in the
,,e dist country rich in mineral and agricultural wealth.

bound tr't is well wooded and watered, and the town isto indt l ecome one of the largest in the country owing
cillrunrroundmngsas a commercial centre. The railway
aiWrn a few miles, and a branch line is already projectedany Wbe shortly surveyed. The lots are well laid out, and
cc hae' ontdisposedof. Terms are easy, almost oneuca 17id or nterms, etc., etc."
D as Cc"rewat one might term "high falutin " rhapsodies,

regosenery forning a gorgeous panorama," '-aurifer-
g leaves tc., etc. are skilfully left out, while the word-

h proneo agination, which in these days is some-
the silflt become too lively in the race for wealth aided

lways, puly drawn plans with tracks of imaginarY
ddesProposed extensions, streams magnified into rivers,

u lakes, heather into forests, while here and there
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are dotted squares marked silver and other mines. These
plans are skilfully circulated. One or two glaring advertise-
ments in a local paper belonging to the city or town where
it has been deemed advisable to sell procures a glowing
press notice, a -pushing auctioneer is engaged and a good
commission offered, a few mysterious hints are dropped to a
few Real Estate Agents, and all is complete to entrap the
gullible or rather land-grabbing public, who have previously
been described as those possessed with " a greed for land ;"
they become infatuated with an idea to possess real estate
which will prove a profitable investment, and the last few
years have clearly shown that this acquisitiveness was shared
be all classes alike in the Dominion as well as by foreign
capitalists, and this may be safely adduced as strong evi-
dences of its causes-

The effects maybe briefly summarized. Some few were
supposed to become wealthy. Has this fact ever been
thoroughly ventilated ? It is doubtful. Now and again some
may have realized wealth, but the majority of those who
were supposed to have made money out of those bogus
townships vanished before they made more than a pittance.
Others, bolder, remained, but their position and prosperity is
very precarious, or in other words their stability is very
very recaious
doubtful. was too heavily invested in the heat of
the moment by large capitalists, notably at Winnipeg, it
was impossible to withdraw, and the result is shown by the
number who are affected by the least fluctuation in trade.
Money invested at so heavy a price in land must naturally
paralyze the position of the investor if he elects to stand by

his venture, as capital so sunk in building property requires
a heavy rent to produce a fair percentage on the outlay. This
must of course press heavily on those renting, especially the
merchants and tradesmen, heavier still on the consumer;
and it is open to grave suspicion that the future prosperity
of a city started under such auspices can be permanent, and
it requires heavy sacrifices on the part of those interested to
keep up an appearance of prosperity till a city shall secure
sufficient legitimate trade to support itself independently
other than by forced trade. If again, the investor elects to

senl, as a rule it will be found that he must do so at a loss,
which unfortunatelY means ruin and bankruptcy, and even
then it woud be extremely doubtful if the price paid would
ever transpire, as a knowledge that land was depreciating in
value would cause a panic amongst the majority of holders,
and deter others fron speculating, which would be the ruin
of a city s0 built up..

One word of warn'lg and we close. Let those who possess
property in any risg city be careful lest they throw open a
market for the speculator, whose only object is to make a

rboom," let its (the towns) natural advantages be what they
may, in the shape of railways, water carriage and a good

surrounding district, as the country is not in a position to
standianother heavy drain of profitless outlays, like the
majority of those have proved to be during the last few
years. Too much boom never advances but always retards
the prosperitY of a city or town, however good its prospects
may be, as weil as causing financial disaster.

PRINCE ARTHUR'S LANDING.

ulation.-During the last nine months the town has

nearly doubled its inhabitants, who now number nearly 3000.

Dearth of House.-About 200 more houses are urgently

needed to meet present requirements, many would-be set--
tiers having to take up their quarters in tents and stables.

dveBJOof the O.CP. R.-There a mnow i095 miles open

from this port to Medicine Hat on the Saskatchewan, and

trains will now run direct.
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to .1van orne sview. North Water street being leftopen it is easy to see that they could have the railway run-ning in front of the depot, and the roadway immediatey
behind. Agents of the company are and have been gettingout piles and timber for some time past, and some of thework can be commenced at an early date. A large elevatorwill soon be commenced and completed before next spring,so that it can be utilized for loading their steamers whenthey are put on the route next spring. He says theGovernment have granted the sum of $50,ooo towards thebreakwater, to be supplemented by a sum of $25,ooo fromthe citizens of this place. This, he said, was only a begin-ning, or what could be spent in one year. That theGovernment would probably spend $75,ooo a year for fouror five years to come, until a large and excellent breakwaterwas completed, which would thoroughly protect the completesystem of wharfage along the water front here. Work on itwould probably be commenced before long. A round house

would have to be built here, also large passenger and freightdepots.

Being asked what they intended to do about dredging theKaministiquia river, he said, " Nothing. The companywill not spend one cent in improving harbors ; that matter
rests with the Government, and they gave you a grant of
$50,0oo for this year's improvernents. I will not say thatwe will never do anything on the river, because we ownproperty there, and the time will come in the future whenthere won't be room here for all that is required. Event-ually the lumber and coat trade wili be done on the river,
but I have written to the department, and the letter is now
on fyle, that the immediate grants are necessary for Port
Arthur, and in answer to that they have given the grant
towards the breakwater.

The gentlemen who were present all felt satisfied that
Port Arthur was going to be the particular point for busi-
ness. Thatithe vexed question was at last settled, and the
people would now know that thçy could safely invest their
money in this embryo city.-The Week/y Heraid.

,- j ' .l 'Iien o t eir new groBesides the.buildings in course of construction there ae
many more in contemplation. Altogether the prospectsthis delightful suburb are improving.

Brockton.-Buildings are being slowly advanced in tl
suburb, but building lots are stili changing hands.
the recent sales were five acres of land on St. Clare"Ce
Avenue, about 400 feet north of Dundas street, which sod
for $15oo per acre. Speculators and investors are both unde'
cided as to what course to take till it is finally decided
whether the move is to be amalgamation with Parkde'e
annexation to Toronto, or stand by their united counicil an
stick to self-government. It is a pity that this flourishi14
suburb does not take the course best suited to its o*0interests.

Toronto.-The City Commissioner has issued orderstO
have the lanes in the centre of the city graded down, so tb
water may drain properly into the street sewers.A great demand for property in the vicinity ofthe On
and Quebec railway still continues. It is understood 'a cýcoal firm wili purchase a large piece near the tolI gate.What with the recent improvements assessments Wl b
very heavy next year and many appeals are looked fOrO
to. Houses are in demand in the north-east, the dern¤
greatly exceeding the supply, and rents are increasing
portionately. Auctioneers have been busy, but land Odescriptions still retains its value.

York Township.-The following is the total assless
returns of the western division of the township : -- NIbctof ratepayers, 1,454 ; number of acres and other rnieas
ment, resident 35,584, non-resident 150, total 35,734 ttof resident lands $30,113,400, non-resident $27,30 0 , t
$30,140,700 ; personal property other than income, $9
900; amount of taxable income, $ 10,500; number O éof cleared land, 30,817; woodland, 1,303 ; swamp, fa
and wet land, 459; orchard and garden, 1,441Y2;tI
fall wheat, 2,599. The opening up of the land for built<
on the east of the Humber, between the Lake
road and Dundas-street, and the sale of lots has
large increase in the assessment value of this divisio'
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PRINCE ARTHUR'S LANDING. REAL ESTATE NOTES.
The visit of General Manager Van Horne, accompanied TORONTO AND SUBURBS.by General Superintendent Egan, to this place recently Toronto.--The new Orphans' Home on Dundas-strtsettles beyond doubt the question of where the terminus of will be ready for habitation in September. It will costthe CanadianPacific Railway is to be-and that place is at $35,ooo, and will accommodate 125 children. The UpPerPrince Arthur's Landing. The particular visit was to, for portion is not to be finished at present. Mr. Strickland 15once and for all time, settle that point, upon which there the architect, and it is to be paid for by contributions andhas been so much talk for the past few years. The natural the sale of the old building and ground.advantages of Prince Arthur's Landing over any other point West Toront> Junction.-Messrs Clendenan & L*5as the lake terminus has been maintained, notwithstanding report sales to the extent of about $ Cl5,0e during April 10all the opposition that has been brought to bear upon the May. A number of merchants an leading business pimatter. Of course it has been generally known for some have purchased sites for large residences. The beautofletime past that the terminus was to be located here, but we tion and proximity to railways, etc., is causing these frhave never, until this visit, got it direct from the chief official perties to grow rapidly in favor with those who wise toof the Canadian Pacifie Railway Co. build good residences.

The municipal council, and a number of the most influ- Riverside and Leslieville.-Land is being rapidly put 00ntial citizens, together with T/te Herald representative the market for building purposes, and many inducementsad an interview in the Queen's Hotel with Mr. Van Horne are offered to manufacturers to locate in this neighborhOo'o find out, if possible, what the Syndicate intended to do Another toll-house will be erected on the Kingston rodiegardng the terminus. He nformed them that it certainly opposite the Woodbine. Residents over the Don state thavould be at Port Arthur. They intend to utilize the water the York County Council are determined to hurry up anloront between the Government wharf, at the foot of Water ation to the city.treet, and the point below McVicar's Creek. The whole Rosedale.-There is a rurnor of the Victoria COvater frontage will be filled with a system of dockage that locating itselfin this suburb; if so, the sum of$ia5 ooooWllbould give them splendid facilities for the freight and pas- spent. ti
enger traffic. They intend to commence the work of Messrs. Banks report there is not much doing in luilding wharves and buildings at as early a date as con- Estate in this neighborhood, but expect a change fertenient. The esplanade along the front of North Water better shortly, as recent enterprises are only now devefoP.treet will be completely filled in, and there the passenger such as that of Toronto Lacrosse Club, who are spendi'gbepot will be situated. It was the best site for it acsseng s tha of TontoeLarose Clw r nMr VT. , n tj't rd s 001n. i

INSURFI' ANCr4e AArr -. 'v
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Ont.-Assessment value has increased over MANITOBA AND NORI
is year as compared with last. The Winnipeg police ai

s f awaor nosh, Ont.-A farm of 50 acres was.recenty Rogues' Gallery.
Id fo $2,oo, ash.Some sections of farmn land

rlin $esmnssold at $5.50 per are.
bie t.Assessments in this town have advanced The Emerson municipality

ncomparison with last. by a majority of four votes.

Onat.--Iooacres with frame buildings was recently
$0 rto for $8oo, another lot of 1oo acres fetching

to us1'hip'ar, Ont--About 3000 acres of wood land in thissph ha v been sold to firms for lumber purposes. ThePce has lotra

oellevilleod.--The Women's Christian Association
h e site hospital lot for $4,6oo. It will be utilizedOf a new Roman Catholic church.

uthusualTe building season is expected to be more
strt "uauy active this summer. It is estimated that new

rt ures O the value of $400,ooo will be erected.

,$oo bei-The sale of the Music hall was postponed, onlyte cost pig offered. The upset price was $14,ooo, ande Pce $45,0oo.

oi 1 9u1 1 1 tdd Ts new mills at Hull were put in operationlection Wit. th esbhundrednhands are employed in con-

eUl passed theBuilding-The Municipal Council of Lon-authozedthe by-law in virtue of which the Municipality
e r rott to subscribe for $25,ooo worth of stock in theerect a but Conmpany, the Company binding itself to

capital ob ing at Longueuil, 250 feet in length, with a
o250, 000 , of which 8o per cent. must be paid up.

re daleceutly, pr.There have been many sales of real estate
ip st 1 ly, ane ty still remaining firm. Buildings are going

g eed there is a prospect of more manufactories
vestern lit. There is a prospect of the land between itste aiit and High Park being ann exed to this subuib

ateau ng of the Royal School Commission held at thePrto emy, Montreal, Mr. Potter stated that thehpetyo f the Plateau Academy belonging to the Board
he arg $e foot at each corner, and 65 cents elsewhere.

phpavroperylue of the whole property was 6oc. per foot
f. e by n Fullum Street, owned by the Board and

2to 25 hem for 5 cents per foot, was worth at least
5 cents per foot.

was outreal.Th
liwared Tbe contract for the repairs to the drill shed

onork oe by Sir Hector Langevin, Minister of Pub.contract ricebMessrs. St. Louis Brothers, of this city, the(i r ai Pnce teing $45,ooo. The two main walls facingUltstreets will be completely demolished and
ad 'rebi sidewalls will also be taken down in partailro 1it aneThe brick walls inside the wings will also beUlta ew

gaI tr.ses, w The flooring will be macadamized. Iron
re .ized i Will be employed, and the roof itself will be of

a tred hron. The whole of the walls will be thoroughly
oy each thver needed. The two frontings will be alike,

d the ree doors. Four windows are to be placedkes • Tain .entrance and one over each of the other
ksr.St. e building will be 69 feet high. The contract of

arch TheeOis Bros. does not include the roof of iron
itect of thooration were notified by Mr. Raza, thetors Will ceWork, to vacate the premises, and the con-OMMence operations immediately.
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TH-WEST TERRITORY.
uthorities have established a

in the vicinity of Regina have

by-law for $25,000 was carried

Gladstone hiotels and boarding-houses are taxed beyond
their capacity by the influx of settlers and travellers.

In the London money market Winnipeg bonds are
quoted :-Issue of 1875, 1o8, and issue of 1883, 2 premium.

Moose Jaw.-A post-office is to be established at once at
Moose Jaw. Mr. John R. Whitman will be the new post-

master.
Saskatchewan.-The petrified remains of a forest have

been discovered near the railway crossing of the Saskat-
chewan.

Baron Israel Lagerfelt, who owns extensive estates in
Sweden, intends to purchase a large tract of land in one of

the Western Territories.

Minnedoso, Man.-A new map is being made by the

engineer of this borough, which was urgently needed, as for-

mer estate surveys have been made on various scales.

Sunnyside.-A new Episcopal church was consecrated
on Queen's Birthday at Sunnyside, on a hill known as

Moose Nose, 14 miles from Winnipeg. The building cost

$ 13,200and seats 100 people.

The various lurnbering companies in Manitoba have cut
an aggregate of 78,50o,ooo feet durng last winter. Lumber
is now selling for $25 per thousand feet, the same quality
being sold last year for $32 per thousand.

Extra provision has been made this season by the depart-

ment of the Interior for completing a much larger survey of

lands in the North-West this season than in any previous

year. The staff and facilities for executing the work have

been almost doubled.
,Xtensive Land purchase.-London, April 5-A syndi-

cate is now about to purchase for So,ooo,ooo three million
acres of land in the state of Texas, which were granted to a
Chicago syndicate a year ago on condition that they should

build a state capitol in Austin worth a million and a half
dollars.

dollars . - - ed oil works are to be started in W inni-
peg this summer on Point Douglas, which is the industrial
centre of the city. As the seed grows here more abun-
dantly and of better quality than anywhere else in the world,
than even on the Baltic, the probability is that Manitoba
wil soon be able to supply the Dominion with pure linseed

oil.
Another North-West City.-Winnipeg despatches state

that "the site of a city on the Saskatchewan, to be

called Leopold, was fixed on the recent visit of General
Manager Van Horne. The site occupies a beautiful loca-
tion on the east bank of the Saskatchewan on a plateau
forty feet high. Graders are scattered west of the river for
a distance Of 120 miles towards Calgary. Five thousand

men and two thousand five hundred teams are employed on

the construction."
on 3Oth uit., there were 2,50o acres of land entered for

bomestead and pre-emption at the land office, Brandon.
NearlY ail the land taken up by these entries is in the

Pipestone country, and the settlers are chiefly Englishmen
lately arrived. They had been up examining it, and returned

greatly pieased with that part of the country. The Pipe-

stone regon appearsto be becoming p:pular with settlers.

A party of Irsh immgants also went in there last week.-

Mail.

IETY
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LEGAL DECISIONS IN REAL ESTATE CASES. A MANITOBA LAND CASE
TORONTO.-Judge Boyd held a non-jury sitting of the County Cou

this morning, and disposed of the case of McCaul v. Gordon, an action trecover commission on the sale of Parkdale property. The Defendan
who was at one time solicitor for the municipality of Parkdale, claime
in defence that the land was sold without the assistance of plaintif
Verdict for plaintiff for $146.

EGLINTON-At the Court of Revision, Mr. Oliver, of Victoria streei
Toronto, appealed against an assessment of $63 per acre on some lanhe owns on a road running east from Yonge street, near the Deer Parestate. On enquiry it was found that he values the land at $500 peacre, and he declined to take the oath that he had refused an offer o
$250 per acre. The Court decided to raise the assessment to $90 peacre.

KINGSTON, May 18.-Judge Armour gave decision in the McMahon
Baker case, inwhich the former brought an action against the latte
for misrepresenting some land at Portage La Prairie sold to plaintiff
The judge decided that Defendant was guilty of fraud and misrepresent
ation, but that the plaintiff had been guilty of negligence in not seeking
redress earlier. The case was dismissed with each party paying owncosts. f course the Plaintiff is still liable to the Defendant for a pieceof land which is six feet under 'vater.

WINNIPEG, June 5.-Hon. Justice Taylor rendered judgment yester-
day in the case of Northwood and the trustees of Knox Church in favorof Northwood. The purchasers of the church property bought it lastyear for $126,100. The trustees kept $12,60o forfeit paid at the sale,and registered the deed, but subsequently entered action to compel areconveyance of the sale adjudged to be illegal through a technicality.
The trustees will appeal.

CANCELLATION OF SALES.-It is officially announced that the Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands is about to cancel a number of sales and locations
of public lands in the townships of Withrow, Dequen, Metabetchouen
Ashuapmouchouan, Boucher, Turcotte, Radnor, Corignon, Malhiot,'Cranbourne, Montanabau, Kilkenny and Joliette, also in the Seigneury
of Batiscan. These proposed cancellations are announced to be in con.
formity with Act 45 Vic., chap. ro.

MONTREL.-A guestion ofsubstitution -In the Superior Court, on
r5th inst, before Hon. Mr. Justice Taschereau, the argument was heard in

the case of Caty vs. Perrault. This is a most important case, being anaction by which all that valuable property on St. Catherine street,
bet veen St. Denis and Sanguinet streets, is claimed. The property
formerly belonged to the late Francois Caty who substituted it to hisgrandchildren. Notwithstanding this substitution, the property was soldto different parties among whom is the Defendant in the present case.
Six actions are now pending before the courts against six different
parties in connection with this estate.

The pretensions of the claimant in the present case are that four ofthe minors substituted having become of age they claim their part ofthe estate on the ground that the sale was null, inasmuch as the lawprohibits, as a rule, the sale of substituted property, allowing it only incertain special cases, and that such a special case does not exist in thepresent instance. A share of the profits and revenues accruing sincethe opening of the substitution in 1867 is also claimed, amounting toover $25,000.

The Defendant pleads that the sale was made in due form and accord-
ing to a. Moreover, as the sale tooktplace in 1863 and the action istaken after ten years, it is alieged that the rigbt of prescription exists.
It is again further alleged in the plea that the substitutes having
neglected to renew the registration of the deed making the substitution,
according to the provisions of article 2172 of the Civil Code, they havelost all their rghts. Finally, the plea says that, even supposing thesale to be null, Defendant cannot be condemned to give up the property
before the substitutes have paid him his expenses and improvements,
amounting to over $12,000,

rt MORRISON V. EARLES.

t, (.7Udgmient.)
e(
ý rffI The case of Morrison v. Earles was tried at the York Spring Assiz'

•. and judgment was given a few days ago by Mr. Justice Patterson-
action was brought by Morrison Bros., a firm which consisted of
J. Morrison and his brother L. A. Morrison, to recover frort

d Defendant, John Earles, the amount of a promissory note, made bytb

k Defendant on 25th May, 1882, payable three months after date tO the
r order of W. J. Morrison. The consideration for the note was certga
r
f money assumed to be payable upon an agreement respecting some I

in Manitoba. The Defendant refused to pay the note. alleging that b
was induced to enter into the transaction by fraudulent misreprese
tations made by W. J. Morrison, and, further, that under the terns O
the agreement he was under no liability to Morrison. W. J. Moriso

r was engaged in the early part of 1882 in forming a syndicate tO P
chase some land in Rapid City, the ultimate object being to divide tbe
land into building lots. Morrison, in endeavoring to create a boo
had an agreement signed by twenty persons, each of whom subscri
for a share or a half-share, including the Defendant, but not inciada
W. J. Morrison. The learned judge, in giving judgment, said :

"In the sense of not having executed the document, and not
a sharehiolder or member of the syndicate, W. J. Morrison is 'ot %
party to the agreement, but he is not a stranger to it, as willap

from one of its provisions." The syndicate were to pay Morrison $50'
oo0 for the land, and the agreement contained a clause to the effect tht

if Morrison did not succeed in forming the syndicate then no liability
was to attach to any who had signed. All except two who
subscribers belonged to Toronto.

In the course of the formation of the syndicate several telegraphi
despatches were sent to Winnipeg to W. J. Morrison, in Toronto indic-
ative of

THE " BOOM " IN RAPID CITY.

In April, 1882, Morrison called upon the Defendant, and sho0wel
the agreements, to which vere attached these despatches, and 0
clippings from newspapers in Winnipeg, also showing the boorn O
was going on in Rapid City. One of the clippings reads :" W- J.
Morrison has sold to Jas. Robertson, of Montreal, the west half ofs
tion 4, township 14, range 19 west, Rapid City, for $75,000'
should have been stated as $7,500 instead of $75,ooo, and Was Cor
rected by Morrison in pencil, but, as remarked by the judge,
until after the transaction in question, and not until after litioo
between him and another member of the syndicate."

Another clipping stated that Morrison had paid $50,ooo for thepr
perty, whereas the fact was he had paid only $40,ooo.

The whole question as to fraud may be gathered from an extract
the judgment as delivered by the learned judge : " The evd&o
leaves no doubt upon my mind that Morrison represented to the "eetodant, as well as to others, not only by putting these printed slips otheir hands, but also by direct statements, or direct answers to questi
that $50,ooo was the price at which he had bought, and that his de
in so doiig was to lead them to believe that he was selling it to
syndicate for the same price he was giving for it."

The learned judge directed the action to be dismissed with costs, to
Plaintifs, if they desire it, to have the Defendant's share transfe
them.

Dr. McMichael, Q.C., Jas. Bethune, Q.C., and A. Ogden for De
ants. J. E. Rose, Q.C., and J. H. Macdonald for Plaintif.

McDONALD V. MURRAY.

An application was made in the well-known case of McDo'
Murray to set aside the non-suit entered at the trial. The actiOfi fonout of certain Manitoba speculations which Plaintiff is trying t
upon the Defendant. The case has been twice tried, and the i
non-suited upon both occasions.-Judgment reserved.
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REAL ESTATE SATI.

TORONTO AND SUBURBS.
14, lHumber. The property of the Bolt and Iron Co.,

49 lots, 25 x 130, from $2 to $2.75 per foot.
Runnyrede st., one lot........................
Dovercourt Road, lot No. 14, sold at the rate of

$8-75 per foot.
Dawson st., lot 21, at $9 per foot.
Bellwoods av., 4 unfinished 2-storey brick fronted

April dvellings en bloc..........................
cc ,Avenue Road (St. Paul's Ward) a brick residence..
21' Huimber st., the property of the Bolt and Iron Co.,

12 lots, 50 X 9234, from $2 to $2.35 per foot ;
4 lots, 100 x 129, at $2 per foot ; 4 lots, 50 x
129, at $2 per foot; 2 lots, 57 x 95, at $2 per
foot, and 3 lots 65 x 95, at $2.

C Little Richmond st., two bouses with lot, 29 x 150.
Bloor st., one lot, 5o x 158.8, at $5-50 per foot.

te Rusholne Road, a lot 50 x 200, at $4.50 "
Cc Havelock st., " 50 x 147, at $2.25 "

et cc" at $2.25 "c

cc C« " at $2.50 "
c

cc 6450x 14434, at $2.75 "
44 CC et at $2.50 "

44 2 lots " at $2.25 "

April 28 Bloor a1lot,49 x 156.11, at$5-75  "
2, Camden st., a vacant lot, 26 x 86...............

Spadina Avenue cor of St. Andrew st., a frame
dwelling and lot, 6ox 150.-.••...........

St. Andrews st., a lot, 4o x 180.............
Hunber, 28 lots belonging to Bolt and Iron Co.,

sold on an average of from to $2 to $2.50 per
14

!aY 26 foot.
N. 21 in Unionville Village, lot with frame build-

Ing and part of West half of lot No. 12, 6th
Con. of Markham Township, containing 4
acres and 19-20 of an acre subject to a mort-

26, W gage of $2,ooo to J. Reid, for.............
, West Side of Dovercourt Road, lots 122, 123, 124,

26, . subject to mortgage of $1,ooo, to Mrs. Worrell.
, East Side of Dunn Avenue, part of lot No. 8o, to

263 Mr. Reesor for..........................., South Side of Czar street, lots 18, 19, 20 and 21,
de 31, to Mr. Reesor for... ...... ............

, East Side of Dunn Avenue, Parkdale, 5 rough-cast
bouses, subject to mortgage of $5,ooo, to John

jUl 2, Grant, for.....-......................
' o· 95 Elizabeth street, brick dwelling, to John R.

c 2 foberts,for........,..................
2, eo.9 Elizabeth street, to Auguste Bolte, for. .....

•0ý 80 Argyle street, frame cottage with lot 40 x
c 2, 139, to J. Fenner, for ......................

, enderson Avenue, vacant lot, to John Hague, for
$8 per foot.

2, Queen street, Parkdale, vacant lot, 42 feet frontage,
2, to John Hague, for $35 per foot.2 outh Side of Markham street, vacant lot, 60 x [50,

to Constable Robert Vaughan, for $20 per foot.Ienderson Avenue, vacant lot, 65 x 71, to John
SHague, for $9 per foot.

South Side of King street, Parkdale, vacant lot, 50
ecently, W [100, to John Hague, for $20 per foot.

est Side Bathurst street, lot No. 4, 40 x 130 feet,
to Mrs. Mary Flood, for................

The folîi MONTREAL.

APr"i oWing sales have been closed recently:
7 . 40 Shuter st., tenement house, to Walter Drake

M 18 for.
.8- te Mr. Sache's seat to Andrew A. Wilson for...

$800

$3,700
$8,000

$890

$400

$3,000
$1,000

$840

560

2,900

9,950

5,400

1,750

1,675

850

I1,1oo

$5,800
4,650

E1883.

T oh u E lF izabeth street ................. -.........
Two rough-cast houses and store, 259 and 261 Church street.

140 and 142 Markham street........................
Cor. Buller and Lippincott streets, store and dwelling......

15 to 21 Goulding street, 4 houses...... .............

Tbree lots Havelock street.................e........

121 Muter street, house and lot......................

Vacant lot South Side Wellington Place..............

83 Baldwin street..............................
Vacant lots, Hamilton street.........................

lots West Toronto Junction...... .................

Vacant lot West Side Bellwood's Avenue..............

3 lots Hamilton street ............................
Vacant lot 35 feet West Side Bellwood's Avenue.......

Vacant lot Little Richmond street...................

Lot West Side Markham street.....................

3 lots West Side Bellwood's Avenue.................
3 lot West Side Bellwood's Avenue cor. Arthur street......

$2,70o
4,750

950
1,2004,000

1,oo1,100

2,3001,200

550

5,785685

,8oo
590

487.501,200

4,680

2,808

147

A

S 28, St. Lambert, lot No. 46, fronting on the Square,

to A. H. Harris for Church of England Build-

ing Fund for.... ........................ 155
d " Lot No. 47, to A. H. Harris, for............... 125

« cd Lot No.48, with 2 Cottages, to John Beatty, for. 925

9 cc Lot No. 63 and an old house to Jas. Thomas, for. 85

« " Lot No. 35 (cor lot), to Joseph Gravel, for....... 460

« " Lot No. 36, (adjoining lot) to Romeo H. Stephens,

for.................................... 325

May 5, Cor. St. Urbain and Vitré, Scanlan's grocery withî

property, containing 2,786 superficial feet, to

John Conroy, for.......................... 6,350

" 14, No 49 McGill College Avenue, residence, to W. S.

Evans, for.........-.....................4,125
" " Shuter st., 3 lots, 23 x [36 each, to Messrs. Simp-

son and Peel, for 4634c per foot.

" 23, No. 16 Hanover street, residence, to John McGillis,

for.................................... 5,000

" 29, Point aux Trembles, dwelling and lot, to Dr.

Gervais,for.............................. 
,0ooo

" 29, Papineau Road, Wilson Estate, house and 2 acres

of land, to G. R. Grant, for Logan Estate, for. 1,550

29, Workman street, small property, to Andrew Laun-

dry, for................................500
29, Nos. 25 and 27 St. Charles Borromée street, two

brick houses, to D. McDonald, for...........2,275

June 5, Sub-division No. 53 on Sanguinet street, lot 24 x
73, 7 5 2 sq. feet for.....................- .350

5, Sub-divisions Nos. 68 and 69 on Drolet street, 1,752

sq. feet each, for.......................... 700

" 6, No. 539 Craig street, to J. H. Leblanc, for ........ 1,125

S8, Dorchester street, Hunter mansion, to G. Grant, for

Logan Estate, for......................... 14,200
« [5, St. Denis street, residence, to Mr. Senécal, for.... 15,000

" 15, No.'393 St. Catherine street, cut stone house, to
Alderman Holland, for.................... 8,000

ce 16, On Upper St. Denis, St. Elizabeth, Sanguinet,
Drolet and Pantaleon streets, also from Roy

street upwards, lots at prices ranging from $i i

to $20 per foot, the Church authorities pur-

chased a block of some 26 lots.

Lachute.-A property sale has recently been held

here on account of Mr. C. S. Burroughs. The
buyers were principally local men and prices
ranged from $150 tO $200 for lots of from 60

x 120 feet.
Quebec._On st of this month the Quebec Govern-

ment offered for sale by auction 6,ooo acres of
nosphatelands in the Ottawa District. The

saesrealized nearly $14,000, the highest price

per acre was $31.50 and the lowest $5.......

Mr. Senécal bas signed the deed of purchase of the Hall Estate for

$ 1,600,oo, and paid down $250,000 cash. The estate includes 2,700

square miles of timber limits, the Montmorenci Mills, Radnor Forges,

&c. BY WM. A. LEE & SON (Toronto).



PRINCE ARTHUR'S LANDING, now PORT ARTHUR The C. P. R. Company have given orders that ail their Coal shl lbethe head of fresh water navigation and the Lake Port of the Canadian got in by way of Thunder Bay. It is calculated that coal calPaciflc Railway on Lake Superior, is fast growing in importance. The delivered here from Lake Erie ports at 75 cents per ton for freight, tbURailway from this Port to Winnipeg was handed over to the Syndicate giving Port A5thur the advantage of cheap fuel, which,'combiO
on the 1st May, and it is the policy of the Government and of the wi'h its advantageous position, ill render it one of the best s
Canadian Pacific Railway to send as much business by this route to for manufacturing purposes in the Dominion.the North-West as possible ; in this way emigrants and passengers can Why should goods for the NorthWest be manufactured
travel entirely through British Territory, and freight can go to Winnipeg sontrealand other Eastern Cities when coal canubefobtaiedÎ
and all parts of the North-West without any trouble or delay from cheap, if not cheaper, at Port Arthur where the goodsno b oblt e
the customs authorities in the United States.chafnoceprtPrtAhu weetegod ithe DsominionGoerinmtenitredSatexndns $,ooo.Eira several hundred miles nearer their consumers ? It is most imlportanThe Dominion Government are expending $6,ooo on Emigrant for the North-West to ascertain where goods for that great COUn"trySheds, a large sum wi]1 be spent this year onlifarbour Improve.. can be produced at least cost, and the nearest point to cori5UnIPt'oo
ments, $5o,ooo of which was voted by Parliament last session. canre coc is ea cost hae te anaes in tanupurî
When these are completed this will be one of the best harbours of the chere coal is cheap will have great advantages in manufacturi
world. cheapest. In Port Arthur these conditions are fulfilled.

Shipping.-This will, undoubtedly, be one of the principal It is obvious that as Manitoba and the North-West develops so5
Shipping Ports in Canada. Five wharves are already built, one being Port Arthur. Almost every person who goes into that country "
over r,ooo feet, and two others 8oo feet long, but it is feared there will use the goods which have either been manufactured at or have paw
still be great lack of wharfage facilities, as the large shipping and freight through this port, and almost every mai who raises anything for expbusiness of this Port will require very extensive Dockage. A line will contrihute to the building up of this Town, as bis exports
of steamers will run from Collingwood in connection with the Northern shipped from here on their way to the East.
and North Western Railway ; another from Sarnia connecting withthe Grand Trunk, one from Owen Sound and the Toronto, Grey & Mining.Miing in the country back of 'The Landing,
Bruce Railway, and a lire of propellers from Montreal, and still tributary to it is attracting considerable attention ; mines are about
another from Midland City. A fleet of iron steamships is now being being worked around Lakes Shebandowan and Jack Fish, and Jesr
built for the Syndicate on the Cl de, which will form a daily line Rat Portage, in the vicinity of the Lake of the Woods, several Mines
between Algoma Mills and Pot Arthur. already in operation, doing well ; the machinery and supplies for tb

mining districts will be obtained from Port Arthur, which is thePRilways.-Railways centering here will build up a city. The best point for smelting their refractory ores. Large deposits of exCC. P. R. West now runs for more than iooo miles West Of this Port, lent iron ore are found near Thunder Bay, which could be snelted i1and soon will be opened through to the Paciflc Ocean ; the C. P. R. the town. Between here and Rat Portage, 300 miles, numeroul ra"VaEast is being built as rapidly as possible, and will open communication stations are being built, and along Rainy River and Lake isla
with Toronto, Montreal, other Eastern Cities and the Atlantic sea- stretch of agricultural and timbered land, the business of aewi
board. A charter has been obtained for " The Thunder Bay concentrate at the Landing.
Colonization RClway Co.," running West from the Landing through n r a n g
a rich timber and mineral country to the United States boundary ine, The Scenery around the Landing is striking and lovelY,there to connect with a Railway from Duluth. pared by some tourists to the far-famed Bay of Naples; and

Coal.-Manufaetures.-It is expected that ioovoo tons of coal this fact, with' other obvious reasons, it is anticipated that it
will be delivered here this season for the supply of the North-West ; become one of the most favourite watering places in Americl
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Fires in Canada during the Month of JUNEj 1888.

EXPLANATION OF ABBREVIATIONS.
B 1 04, 243, rneans -Sheet 34 ; Block 1o4; No. 243 on plan. Nos. Before name of place are days of month.

In Loss and Insurance columns B means Building; C Contents.

PL&CE N oN PLAN.-BUILDINGS BURNT.1

ONTARIO.

' poQT ELGI2 PGtDN_.Jcob Sitier, Farm House.
GTO lM r t ,aTolmie, Sash and Door

2 PsOTT Factory.
3 RIDGETJ UNCTION-M Wilkinson, Hotel.
3 Cu 0rWL 2 Barns.

BIeLAND TwP.--'hos. Gordon, Carriage Shop
4 T

o and Fanning Mill Factory.
10,B 3, No. 171 Front street,

4 Lo LTwp eadley &Barber, Knitting Factory.1
4 UaJohn Lumby, Dwelling and Contents.6 GCWIN RN-Taylor & Williamson, Country Store.16 0 R& DGWOO .D-Old Ryley Hotel and Contents.6 ONIAENDJoseph Brennan, Fountain Hotel.

7 S1frDEN >TWP.--Geo. Tomlinson, Barns.
C. W. Schultz, Blacksmith and Car-9 Top' 0 rage Shop and Stable.
T. 15, B 6o, No. 36 Wellington

9 BRIG SN T street, F. Perry, Printing Office.
19o MILLBToo TvP.-Albert Wades, Dwelling.

10 1ARaRToN -John Morton, Steam Saw Mill.
(S 1, B 2, Nos. 64 to 76, S. R.)
| Lennox, Stove and Tin Shop.
J. L. McMillan, Dry Goods.
T. Douglas, Boots and Shoes.
Jamnes Brailey, Saddler. r
W. Briston, Tinsmith.
L. Michie, General Store. |

C WAL R. Blackwood, Harness Maker. jTWP.--D. Silmser, Frame Barn and
1 ST. T Contents.

12 I - W. N. Disher.,Crockery Store.
20og A. F. Gault.

19, B 86, No. 396 King street E.,)
Street Railway Company's Stables
and Sheds.

S 19, B 86, Nos. 398, 414, 5 R. C.
Cottages and Stables.

19, B 86, Geo. D. Wainwright,
o2 p oPEL Frane Dwelling.
AnM&,ONTE TSkating Rink and Contents.

T WP.--Shortreed & Laidlaw, Frane
RVSBUR SteamSaw Mill.

3 TwP.-N. Hicks, Farm Dwelling and' B

APr0o

Total
Loues.

450

6ooo
No

600

3217

C 175
Total

B 150
No

3000
1200

1500

1500
8oo
596

17000

Partial

6oo
2000

2535

-it mar.kÀLn. LI_387iAR LMetropolitan Hall. 400
BRAcE Thos. McNea, Planing Mill. C 3000Ge- M. McLeodFrame Dwelling. B 500

Roc M. Parsons, Frame Dwelling. C No
James Mallon, 5 Buildings, Stables

INGToN and Slaughter House. 3500.
T-Conflagration, about 40 Stores, Estimat'd

kg .Co Offices and Dwellings. 150000
RRrTTO- ok street, Reynold's House Stables. 2000

'ro' 1P. Phelps, Frame Dwelling. |B 520
MiLLago ( Angus Perkins, Frame Dwelling. C 6oo

- James Collins, Dwelling and Out-
]PRT o buildings. i 8oo
L1StowE-James Simpson, Frame Storehouse. 2008

2, B 8,Nos. 13 to 18, E. & C.1
Gurney, 2 Frame Stores. 1 1453

liagerman Bros., Frame Store. oo1000
.-F. Eglestone, Foundry and Machine

DGE R Shop. No
W UN S 0 jR. Stretten, Frame Dwelling. 400

G 'J. S. Johns, Cooper's Shop and
GW qS'a Storehouse. 1ooo
OXIORD TND-Geo. Scagel, Livery Stable. No Rep.

' '.....John Coventry, Farm Buildings. 844

LIM|TU.

LoIes PLACE.-NO. ON PLAN.-BUILDINGS BURNT.
to Ins.

Con.

ONTARIO.

DATE.
450 A8 COURTRIGHTMrs. Hughes, Country Store.

i8 EAST WHITBY Tw.-J. T. H. Hancock, Farm

76o Buildings.
Rep. iS ToRONTO-8 13,]B 45, rear of No. 57 Bolton

partial street, J. W. Mackie, Stable.

ia TORONTO-S 13, B 46, Nos. 68, 70, Ewing & Co.,

1484 Drying Shed.
19 PORT HoPE-8 3, B 7, rear of No. 90, Greenwood

175 & Co., Barn.

75o Rep 19ETOBICOKE TWP.-J. Rule, Frame Barn.

150 19 MAxWELL-J. Stinson, General Store.
Rep. 19 ISLINGTONJ. D. Evans, Frame Dwelling.

ep.liIWTERFORD- .WM McMichael, Bakery.
partial 9 ATE D- Sterling & Shaw, Bakery and

zoo ~Dwelling.
None. 20 BELLEVILLE- 5 8,]B ro, No. 318 Front street,

N Connor, Grocery Store.

1000 .Mrs. M. J. Thompson, Grocery
Noneo Store. |
None. j. W. Fetherston, Furniture. J

205 Parsonage Stable.

21 INGERSOLL- - 3,B.K, No. 5, Jas. Gustin, )
2 Troy Shirt Factory.

Machinery.
Rep. Furniture, Fixtures and Patterns.

j.Stock.
S3, B.K, No, 53 Dr. H. H.j

Scott, Office.

21 SMITI's FALLs-S 2, B 5, No. 46, Richard Casey,

239 Cooper's Shop.

650 22 BARRIETh0S. Fullwell, R. C. Cottage.

129 24 ST. CATHRINES-James street, D. Maguire, Barn.

29 THURLOw T wp.-Francis Brenton, Barn.

25 PARKDALE-G. G. Miles, Dwelling.
800026 OTTAWA-W. O. McKay, Frame Dwelling.

No Rep 26 UXBRIDG S 2, B 3 and 5, Market Building, 1
N ( General Stores, i Implement I

Do, i Bakery Store, 3 Butchers
511 Stores, i Druggist, Hotel, J

ro0o Printing Office and Dwellings. j

85o 26 TORONTO-S 83, B 614, rear of Nos. 77 to o, W.
Bowes, Sheds.

187 26 BROcCVILLE-S 7, B 65, T. J. B. Harding, Frame

No R 6 Dominion Wringer Works.
N95o 27 OIL CITY-Jas. Keatinge, Hub and Spoke Factory.

310 28 TORONT S 15 56, No. 7 and 9 King

Rep. street E., Willing & Williamson,
P Publishers. c

Bowmanville Furniture Company.

No teP Timms, Moore & Co., Printers.

about (Wm. Blackhall, Bookbinder.

No Rep 28 OTTAWA-S 13, B 27, No. 2, rear of 456 St.
No0 PPatrick street, W. O. McKay,

None Carriage Shed.

N8 MATTAWA- Tinmmins & Gorman, Store,
1 280 A2 Storehouses and Telegraph :E

1200 Office. )c
28 ALLAN-B. Tucker and Joseph Bates, Barn and
28 ALA Contents.

1453 28 HAMILTON-Riside, Vacant Dwelling.
414 28 OTTAWA-8 4 B 341, Nos. 34, 38 and 46, T. M.

Rep. Taylor, Stable and Carriage Sheds.
Rp3. .ro-S 29, B 155, No. 30 L. C. Sheppard,
400 3 TOIONT Frame Carpenter Shop.

None. 30 WASAGA TWP.-Wm. J. Lewis, Barn. l
slight 30 MITC LLMulh rn & Co., Agricultural Imple

slih 3 ment Factory.
70o

APPUOXIMATU.
APPRoXIMATER.

Ttal In

2600

2050

'00

150

325
168

2000
100

No Rep

2500

217
500
150

1500
not ad.

100
2500

185

None.
Rep.

200
1100
460
450

No Rep

27500 Ir30oo

C 26oo

2050

100

150

325
250

3200
100

900

C 2500

B 217

500
150

B 3800
3907

169
3184

185

900
No
300

1400
B 600
C 6oo

1500

300

3500
825

1027

700
171
210
No

200

4000
:2000

Total
No

2500

400
200

2400

v -
14

14

14

15
15
15

17
17

17,

17
'17

18la

300

1996
825

1027
700
171
210

Rep.

None.

200o
None.

partial
Rep.

500

400
200

1250

1



.tSo IASÙ 1VVSUAC1 ANVD 'ALs S AT SÔc1Ty.

PLACE-No. ON PLAN.-BUILDINGS BURNT.

QUEBEC.
DATE.
I ST. CLAIRE FLATS.-W. A. Allen, Boat Houses.
2 MONTREAL-S 53, B 397, No. 176 Chatham

streetThos. Lovett, B. &C. Dwg.
4 QUEBEC-S 29, B 352, No. 12 St. Croix street,

M. Lewis, Tenement Dwelling.
5 COTE ST. MARGUERITE-Benjamin Guyer, Farm

Barn and Stable.
5 MONTREAL-S 64, B 450, Nos. 60-64 City)

Councillors street, Alexander Dou-
glas, Dwelling.

7 HUGHES STATION-R. Robert, Frame Granaries.
9 MONTREAL-Napoleon Road,-Wm. Burkett,Dwg.

10 MONTREAL-S 18, B 107, No. i i i St. Lawrence
Main street. Arcand Bros., Dry
Goods Store. 1

1o SAULT AU RECOLLET-Rose Piché, Frame Dwllg.
10 MONTREAL-S 40, B 281, rear of 197 St. Patrick

street -John Ostell, Drying House.
12 ARTHABASKA-Eugene Crepeau, Mills.
13 MONTREAL-Jodoinà- Seguin, Stable.
13 MONTREAL-Canal Basin, J. B. H. Tug Boat.
13 SHERBROOKE-W. B. Ives, Outbldgs and Contents.
14 ST. THOMAS-F. Rocheford, Barns, Stables and

Contents.
17 MONTREAL- S 109, B 890, No. 500 Colborne)

Avenue, Bulmer & Sheppard,
Large Brick Bdg., Pottery, &-c.

18 MONTREAL-S 25, B 173, No. 24 Latour street,
F. Racicot, Carpenter's Shop.

18 MONTREAL- S5, B 15, No. 17, Palace Hotel.
18 LEVIs-Quebec & Levis Ferry Company Steam-

er "Prince Edward."
19 ST. BRIGIDE- Messrs. Reed, McAllister &-

Walford, 3 Farm Houses,
Outbuildings and Contents.

19 STANSTEAD- Methodist Church, Organ and
Contents.

19 NEAR LISGAR STATION-G. T. R., Cord Wood
and Railway Ties.

19 MONTREAL-S 90, B 731, No. 619, St. Catherine
street, Wm. McBeth, Dwelling.

20 QUEBEC-St. Foye Road, Wm. Vincent, Farn
House, Outbuildings and Contents.

21 MONTREAL-S 6, B 17, No. 416, cor St.. Peter)
and Notre Dame, R. W. Cowan
&à Co., Hat, Cap and Fur Store.

21 MONTREAL-S 47, B 332, No. 140 Farfor, street,
M. Sharp, Dwelling.

21 MONTREAL-Alphonso Lesperance, Furnishing
Stock.

22 QUEBEC-S 3, B 3a, No. 33, Custom House.
22 QUEBEC-St. Foye Road, Finlay Asylum, Outbldgsi

FAIRBANKS

IlrRXIATE.

Losses 1Total to Ins.
Losses. Cos.

400

682

No

340

207

2300
No

250

6oo

150

No
200
No

2500

700

1826

500

No

12000

10000

50000

7500

sli

4000

1635

150

682

Rep.

225

207

1500

Rep.

250

400

150

Rep.
No Rep

Rep.
1500

No Rep

1826

No Rep

Rep.

12000

None.

PLACE-No. ON PLAN.-BUILDINGS BURNT.

QUEBEC,
DATE.
26 MONTREAL-S 48, B 359, No. 6o, Royal Arthur

School.
26 MONTREAL-S 9, B 50, No. 17, Canada Hotel.
29 MONTREAL-S 8, B 39, No. 295 Notre Dame

street, H. G. Levetus, Optician.
30 MONTREAL-S 102, B 766, No. 414 Ontario

street, Arthur Wilhelmy, Grocery
Store.

31 MONTREAL-River St. Lawrence Harbor Coim-
missioners Steam Tug " St. Jacques."

31 MONTREAL-Island Wharf, White Cross Line
SS. Ludwig.

MANITOBA.
DATE.
13 QU'APPELLE, N. W. T.- Immigration Sheds, 3Conflagration. Hotels, Stores, R. I

R. Station, Dwell-
ings, &c.

13 WINNIPEG- S 4, B 17. Nos. 368-70, Jno. Mc-
Donald, Store.

Jno. Spring, Store.
J.W. Peddie, Store.

18 SILVER HEIGHTs-(about 5 miles from Winnipeg)
H. Calcutt & Co., Brewery

25 WEST BRANDON-Thos. Roose, Dwg and Contents.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
DATE.

1 CHIPMAN--Robert Dunn, Dwelling.
5 WOODsTOCK--Charles Oliver, Barn.
9 KINGSCLEAR-T. Crowley, 2 Barns.

14000 10 KINGSCLEAR-J. Donnelly, Dwelling.12 MIRAMIcHI-Guy, Bevan & Co. & Richards,
750o Waterpower Saw Mill.

18 CENTREVILLE-J. Johnston, Dwelling and Barn.
ght 19 PORTLAND-Edward Farijoy, Barn.

24 PORTLAND- Barn.
None

NOVA SCOTIA. j1635D
DATE.

150

100

No Re
6Sc

& O.'S
STANDARD SCALES

Warehouse, 377 ST. P A U L S T R E E T,
MONTREAL,

SCALES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION ON HAND.
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE

CANVAS HOSE
For Mills, Factories and Fire Brigades.

FENWICK & SCLATER
229 & 231 COMMISSIONERS STREET, MONTREXL.

GEORGE J. PYKE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR ONTARIO

QUEBEC FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y
OFFICE-YANUS BUILDING,

Wellington St. East, - - TORONTO.
MM. C. DAVIDSON. JOHN YOUNGER

WM. C. DAVIDSON & G.,
• LITHOGRAPHERS,

fanyausrs m u nýnIJrih
511 LAGAUCHETIERE STREET

YMONTREAL.

o 9 NEAR DARTMOUTH LAKES-Wi. Keiler, Dwllg. 1 0e1o TRURO-5 3, B 3, No. 26 Queen street, W. B . 600
Alley, Frame Printing Office.

25 HALIFAX-Chebucto Road, McFatridge Bros., No ?teP
0 double two Story Dwelling.

LEWIS & KIRBY,
FINANCJAL & INSURALNCE AGEN-'

WINNIPEG, - - Ma IltO

D- W.CLENDENAN & D. J. LAWS
10) Equity Chambers 20 Adelaide St. East, Toronl

Dealers in Suburban, and other Properties soleîy on their 0 &C.1among which are the 'Original West Toronto junction LotsOnCarlton dace course.

A. G.CLEMENTS, &
REAL ESTATE &INSURANCE A

972 QUEEN ST. WEST, TORONTO
Parkdale and Suburban Properties a specialtY.

W M. A. LEE & SON,
LAND, LOAN & INSURANCE BROKE?5

Estates Managed.-Rents Collected.
Agents-Western Fire and Marine Assurance COIfPomyn .Office-10 Adelaide St. East, T 0on

T. D. LEDYARD,
CUL [SIAI[ AN MINING

232' CHURCH STREET, TOR4ON',.

jtNr,

EC'UIAL-TIES:

8-1 1



PROVICEF INSURANCEPLANSP
PIROVINCE I/C.PCIALTIE'S

oF0

vA SCOTIA.
Prt Liverpool

n1apoli Lunenburg*
gonish New Glasgow

PictouRiver* Shelburne*

ieig'etow*'n* Stellarton*igewater* 
Sydney

Truro
Windsor

Wolfville

ao Yarmouth
04borough*

&LîIFAX 4C

n tvileG

RAILVWAY

Surve ,stimates and

CORPORATION
AID

WÂTER WOEIS.

Real Estate, Plans and
Street Profiles.

INSURANCE
Surveys, Diagrams and

Views.

üCAS E. GOAD,
CIVIL ENGINEER,

102 ST. FRANCOIS-XAVIER STREET,
(Exchange Bank Buiiding),

MONTREAL.

EWFOUNDLAND.

ST. JOHN'S

Harbour Grace

Carbonear

e

QUEBEC. e ' *

~edfor.d .

ertihier MONTREAL
Part I.YaUck.il.

C kinghamn*Coat "III.
mook Nicoletuteu St. Louis Ormstown D'r'meb n e QUEBEC

tnVile Quebec Coves
kst R North Side
Peli9ha nham Quebec Coves
Enby ur South Side
iernr Richmond
leheliforc Riviere du Loupe

Rock Island
j tinrog St. Andrews*
JIette St. Cunegonde

Iohine St. Eustache*
ute St. GabrielÞ,erairi, St. Henri

Asso St. Hyacinthe
rino tion* St. Jean Baptiste
1-6vieSt. Jerome

St. John's
aSkt On St. Louis of

3ib bhote ° Mile End.
St. Scholastique*

PROVINCE

St. Therese \
Shefford*
Sherbrooke
Sorel
Stanbridge*
Stanstead
Sweetsburgh*
Terrebonne
Three Rivers
Valleyfield
Waterloo
West Farnharn

Bathurst

Campbellton

Carleton

Chatharm

Dalhousie

Dorchester

Fredericton

Grand Fallsl
Hillsborough-

Moncton

PORTLAND

PetitcodliC*
Sackville

SalisburY*
St. Andrews

ST. JOHN

St. Stephen

Shedi 10*

Susse--
Woodst.)ck



THE STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

ESTABLISHED 182k.
CONSTITUTED BY SPECIAL ACTS OF PARLIAMENT.

ANNUAL REPORT, 1883.
THE FIFTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the COMPANY was heod at EdinburghTuesday, April 24, 1883, W. S. .WALKER, Esq., of Bowland, C.B., in the Chair.

RESULTS COMMUNICATED IN TE REPORT BY THE DIRECTORS.
AMOUNT PROPOSED FOR ASSURANCE during the year 1882 (3,038 Proposais)AMOUNT OF ASSURANCES ACCEPTED during the year 1882 (2,561 Policies)ANNUAL PREMIUMS on New Policies during the year 1882 .. ...
CLAIMS BY DEATH during the year 1882,inlusie of Bons AdditionsAMOUNT OF ASSURANCES ACCPETED during the last five years .. ...SUBSISTING ASSURANCES at Nov. 15, 1882 (of Wtich $7,753,031. · is· e-Assured

with other Offices) ... ... , . ..8 (, .. i R
Invested Funds, $29,583,4t6.40. Annual Revenue, $4,267,547.00.

N rnoving the adoption of the REPORT, the CHAIRMAN said -I The Report wbich you have just beard read will indicale to you
pretty clearly, I think, without many additional words from me, that
the Company continues to maintain its position among the leading
Life Assurance Institutions of the British Empire.

" Once more the business of the STANDARD has exceeded that of any
other Scottish Life Office (and the Scottish Offices, as you are probably
aware, are the leading institutions for Life Insurance in the United
Kingdom), while, moreover, the Standard itself keeps on advancing,
with the result that, as you have heard in the Report, we have granted
a larger number of Policies in 1882 than in any previous year of the
Company's history.

"Our field of operations is not, as you are aware, confined to the
United Kingdom, but, while working with every diligence the area
which lies around our own doors, we utilise the inheritance acquired
some sixteen years ago from the Colonial Company in various other
parts of the British Dominions. The interests of the Company are
extremely well attended to by our Local Boards, Officers, and Agentsabroad; but their operations receive the constant supervision of theDirectors at the Head Office, and our experience is that the business
procured by us outside the British Isles is no less profitable than whatwe obtain at home.

" This constant supervision, indeed, we look upon as one of the chiefelements of our success amidst the great competition for business whichis no* everywhere so keenly felt, the supervision being of a twofoldcharacter, for it is directed as well to the careful watching of the con-

$9,754,085.8
7,239,0lu

2,462,220ýf
32,014,00%

98,936,3020

duct of our business by the representatives to whom, as empowei' b
our Acts, certain Of our own powers are delegated, as to the
prehension of the special wants of the different districts or co«
where we seek for support (eacb place having in many ways it0
system of doing business) so as to accommodate ourselves to
requirements as far as we cansafely do so."In some cases the conditions of doing business are so onerous>1 tJowe think it more prudent for the present to lie by without makinf tefforts to secure it, feeling pretty certain that in the long rua t0conditions will alter so as to afford a better opportunity ; and
especially do we find tbis the best course to follow in the case ofPlodto and from which communication is long and tedious. But oththe British possessions are so near at hand, and can be 80 essi11
looked, that in these we have hitherto found it possible to hoîd 0
Own with a satisfactory measure of success against all coners,
see no reason why we should not continue to do so. hiA

' The Report bas already informed you of the Deputatiofi
our request visited Canada in the course of last year; and witbOence to it I would merely state that the Directors bave felt vern 00strengthened in dealing with Canadian business by havi'g re
from the gentlemen who formed it-Mr. Mackenzie, Mr.pun.
the Manager-an altogether satisfactory report regarding tbede
tion of our existing Canadian business, and the circumstances
which it continues to be conducted."

The CHAIRMAN concluded by moving the adoption of the
which was unanimously approved of.

1By order of the Board of Directors,

SPENCER C. THOMSON, MANAGER.
H. JONES WILLIAMS, GENERAL SECRETARY FOR

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA 151 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

WM. M. RAMSAY, MA


